
'•The Dying Mother* or Are the Chil-
dren Safe at Home.

BT LILLIE E. HAKE.

.ill «l»y »he lay so calmly rtill^ r
But when U»c evening canity

Into her dull and glazing eye*
Flashed suddenly love'« flame.

•‘Tie late,” she said, “and dark to roaito,
The children 1 A re they safe at home I

“Husband, you know that - rides far,

And Jamie loves to play ni"
And when the dew begins to Mil

»TU 1U for little May,
go dark, and cold, and late to roam,
Dear love, go call the children home !"

gbe had forgotten that Phil slept

Beneath the Atlantic wave*;
And that the roses bloomed above
Two other little graves,

gbe bad forgotten I— Mother’s truth,

And Mother’s love keeps constant

“They are at home,” — he whispered

- - “They are at home, dear wlfej
Out of the dark, out of the cold,
Out of the pain and strife.

They are at home 1 Sweet slumber take,
And you shall see them when you wake.”

She smiled, and fell on gentle sleep;
We watched till night was past,

Then Love said tenderly, “Rejoice !

Her Journey’e o’er at last.
Her re«t Is won,— no more she’ll roam,
gtfe with the children ! Safe at Home !”

PATIENCE.

No place for her was found . —
In Paradise;

Bat, when (he first-tilled ground
Beeonght the skies

For kindly drops of rain,
Nor knew if prayers weie vain,
Then was the maiden born,
At tronble's misty dawn.

Pale Borrow gave her birth,
And fed the child

On bitter tears for earth
Was sin-defiled;

Bat Hope, the gentle narse,
Beared her, despite the onrse,
Steadfast, ereet, and brave,
Of aspect gently grave .

Bat Hope mast spread her wings
And soar above,

For no terrestrial things
Could elsim her love;

Patience, when Hope was gone,
Most learn to walk alone,
gandalled with peace, ana veiled
With faith that never failed.

Hidden her lovely face,
Lest men should trace
The tears upon her cheeks,
She only speaks
Of comfort, calm, and rest—
An ever-we oome guest
To hearts whence Hope has flown,
Who claim her for their own-

So quiet is her tread,

So soft her voice.

Where tears are yet unahed,
Where hearts rejoice,

That children at their play
Know nothing of her sway;
They need not swear as yet
Oriefs dewy coronet.

Ah! long may sorrow spare
Their sunny hair,

Their laughter- loving eyes!

When storms arise,
And fini them sore afraid,
Then, Patience, to their aid!

Fold them upon thy breast
And teach them where to rest.

No room for her is fonnd
In coarts of Heaven :

But, when the souls are crowned
Who long have at riven,

Then, as the flowin; river

Is lest in boundless ocean,
Ho Patisnce shall forever
Be merged in deep Devotion.

Romance of a Dish-Towel.

1
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tice her entrance till aroused by Harry's
voice saying, —wu v i ii it 8“Ne, as she curtlv bade him
“Mr tfSKTii cr , . . - = g<**J-uionnng. Tom muttered an apol-
«r. »erea mi, let me introduce you ogy for his intrusion as he deposited
my cousin, Miss Violet Hens haw ” his burden on the stove, and turned toto my cousin. Miss __________
And turning quickly, he was sur-

prised at the sight of the tiny creature,
so unlike hei elder sisters. There was
nothingiiiagniticent,and little that could
be strictly termed beautiful, in the al-
most childish figure, but there was
something indescribably winning in
the clear, gray eyes, and in the rich
chestnut curls that clustered about
the broad, low brow. .
Tom had little time for observation,

however, as Ida and Adele claimed all
his attention, while Harry monopoliz-
ed Violet in a frank, brotherly way,
quite unlike his more formal and cere-
monious manner with the elder sis-
ters.

“Well, what do you think of my three
cousins?" was Harry’s natural ques-
tion, when lie and Tom were once more
in the street.

“I can only express my admiration
by saying that I wish it were possible
to divide myself into three separate and
distinct individuals, that I might offer
each of the fair enslavers a hand and
heart,'’ replied Tom, with much solem-
nity.

“What, without even waiting to
discover whether their dish-towels are
in proper order?” retorted his friend.
Tom laughed.
1 have a presentiment that I shall

burden on the stove, and turned to
retrace his steps just as Violet entered
the dining-room. She did not see him,
hut, addressing Ida, said,—
“Run away, now, Ida dear, and

dress, before the callers come for you.
I have already sent Adele up stairs,
and will finish the dishes, now that I
have done my sweeping.”
“You have been long enough about

it, I hope,” muttered Ida, ungraciously,
but nevertheless availing herself of
her sister's offer with much alacrity.
“Here are the dish-towels, Violet,” she
said, extending several greasy, black-
ened articles to the young girl.
Tom had been meditating on escape;

not an easy affair, as the sisters stood
directly In his path ; but at the word
dish-towel he involuntarily stopped
and glansed around.

”No wonder my grandmother cau-
tioned me,” was his first thought, as
the soiled towels met his sight, and he
hastily approved the look of disgust
which crossed Violet’s face as she laid
them aside and, opening a drawer, took
from it a plentiful supply, soft, drv
and clean.

Ida and Adele had both disappeared,
and Tom ventured to renew his offer
of assistance to Violet, who started a
little as she for the first time noticed
his presence. But she recovered her

•How happens it. Tom. that you
ueror married?” asked Harrv Stan-
hope, of his friend, Tom Meredith, as
the two sauntered along Broadway one
fine spring morning.
"Because I could never find any wo-

man who would have me, I suppose,”
answered Tom, laughingly.
"No use to tell me that, old fellt^ .’'

rejoined Harry. "Girls are not *0 fool-
ish a#W decline taking a goed-looking
man like. you, with plenty of money;
yet here you are, nearly thirty years
old, and no more prospect of Settling
than you had ten years ago. Now, if it
were me, why, the case is very differ-
ent. A doctor, just Struggling into
practice, is scarcely considered eligible
by the match-making mammas, to say
nothing of their worldly wise, daugh-
ters; but they are all ready and eager
to smile upon you, and you might as
well make your choice.”
"Thank you,” answered Tom, still

[uughing. "When l can find a young
lady who can come up to my grand-
mother’s standard of domestic virtues,
I will invite her to become Mrs. Thom-
as Meredith.”

"And what was your grandmother’s
peculiar doctrine on the subject?” ask-
ed Harry.

"I presume she had more than one,”
widTom; "but this she particularly Im-
pressed upon my mind: ‘Always look
at a woman's dish-towels,’ she would
remark, with much solemnity. ‘No
matter how well she plays the piano,
or aiugs, or how many languages she
can speak, never marry her unless you
aee that she uses soft, dry towels, and
P eniy of them, when she wipes her
dm hey. Be sure tiiat a girl, who uses
soiled or wet dish-towels does not know
enough to be the wife any honest man.’ ”
Harry laughed at this detlnitkn of

housewifely knowledge, but presently
aald In a serious tone,--

‘‘There is considerable truth in the
old lady’s ideas after all, hut I don’t
quite understand how, in these days,
you can apply the test, most young la-
mes that we know have perhaps never
*®on a dish-towel. Now 1 think of UT
I Promised to introduce you to my cous-

There are three of them, all
on ght pretty girls, though 1 think it
doubtful whether they would fulfill
your grandmother's requirements as a
wife, Still, you may find them pleas-
ant acquaintances, and if you like we
*111 go there now.”
“Agreed,” responded Tom, and the

two friends soon found themselves in
the parlor of Mrs. Kenshaw, Harry’s
aunt.

The young ladies were all at home,
and, us Harry said, were bright, pretty
prls. Ida, the eldest, w'aa a tall queen-
ly brunette, whose magnificent dark
eyes and abundant raven tresses seem-
®d to compel universal admiration,
though she had a powerful rival in
Adele, the second daughter, whose del*
*we blonde beauty showed to fresh
advantage lieside her more brilliant
•jsters. The two were acknowledged
.wiles In their own circle, and few who
anew them ever paused to give a sec-
ond glance at their younger sister, little
Violet. As shy and shrinking as her
joral namesake, she avoided the gay
••einlilug. s in which her sisters loved
t<> shme, and passed her timepleaaant-
Jj and peacefully with her books,
her. music and her flower*. She
was not present when Harry and his
Sg* anteretf • but whim her cousin,
jnth whem she seemed a great favorite
MW expressly for her, Miss Adele de-
nr*d the Servant tn call her. Tom. who

Ida. did notno-

forget my revered grandmother’s ad- j composure at once, and quietly ans-
vice until it is too late, when the im- wered, as she deftly filled the dish pan
portant event of meeting my fate shall | with clean, hot suds.—“’Ive" “No, thank you, Mr. Meredith, I shall
"And then remember it for the rest j do very well without assistance. My

of your life. I suppose,” observed Har- ! sisters have not left much for me to do.
ry; "the principle of ‘marrying in haste) You had better walk into the parlor,
and repenting at leasure.’ Well, 1 hope ( and they will soon join you.”
my fair cousins will not be the, cause "No, indeed," replied Tom. “1 will
of such a catastrophe; but I must take myself out of the way, with apol-
leave you here, as I have a patient in ogles for my untimely intrusion, unle .
this house." And he hastily ran up the j you will really let me be of some sin-steps. _ vice. And believe me,” lie added earn-
Left to himself, Tom sauntered slow- estly, w ith an admiring glance at the

ly along, thinking of the young ladies j neat little figure tripping so lightly
whom he had just seen. It must be i about the kitchen, and mentally con-
confessed that little Yriolet occupied ; Hasting her with her two sisters, "you
but a very small portion of his will make me very happy by allowing
thoughts, which were filled with Ida 1 me to help you."
and Adele. “Oh, very well," said Violet, smiling
"But 1 doubt if either of them ever and bludiing alittle as she met his

saw’ a dish-tewel," was his concluding gaze. ’If you are really in need of

FOU TUB CHILDREN.

The Puzzler's Poem.

From the Home Journal.

This is one, of the most remarkable
poems in the English language— re-
markable for ite peculiar rythm, and
puzzle, and depth of study -and we
wouldilke to see if any of our readers
can uolve it — or, in other words, put
the missing rhyins s to it, according to
the rule laid down, which is as fol-
lows:

1st. The rhyming word must have a
meaning in keeping with the context,
line and verse.

2d. After the missing word of the
first line is found, tin/ missing word of
the second line must be exactly the
same, with the exception of having
only one letter prefixed to it; and the
missing letter of the third line must be
exactly the same as the second, with
just one letter more prefixed to it; and
all these must lie English words, in
unison with the whole poem
To give a clear idea of what is

meant, wfe will insert the missing
rhymes of the first stanza:

TUB FARM.
Agricultural Inventions.

Mr. Reuben Graves, of Hope Town
(Lostant P. 0.), La Salle County, III.,
has invented an improved jointer for
plows, which is so constructed that it
may lie adjusted to throw its furrow
slice forward or sidewise or rearward.
It may be leveled however iU stand-
ard may be attached to the plow beam,
and it may lie adjusted to cut its fur-
row slice loose from the ground.
An improvement in grain planters

lias been patented by M. John W. Ryk-
ard, of Abbeville, S. C. The object of
this invention is to furnish a simple,
inexpensive, and effective seed planter
or dropper for attachment to a plow, to
be operated by the plowman.
Mr. William W. Sauls, of Denisou,

Texas, has patented an improvement
in cotton choppers, which consists in

TH$ HOUSEHOLD.

Table-Etiquette.

From Hzrpor’a Bftur.

Soup is to be taken from the side of
the spoon, not from the tip; and it is
not to be sucked in, but, the spoon be-
ing slightly tilted, it is rather poured
into the mouth than otherwise, the
slightest silent inhalation being suffi-
cient for the rest.

Another generally-neglected obliga-
tion is that of spreading butter on one’s
bread as it lies in one’s plate, or but
slightly lifted at one end from thA pCSSff
plate; it is ver? frequently buttered
the air, bitten in gouges, and still held
in the face and eyes of the table with
the marks of the teeth on it This is
certainly not altogether pleasant ; and
it is better to cut it in a bit at a time,
after buttering it and put piece by
piece in the mouth with one’s finger

The captain strode from fore to - AFT
A* lordly on bit aimple- -BAFT

reflection, as he reached his boarding
house.
Weeks passed on. Tom was devoted

in his attentions to the MissesRenshaw,
Rumor had assigned him first to Ida,
then to Adele, and waited with impat

employment 1 will try to provide some

At though it were aome noble— OBAFT

Now’, it will be observed that these
ihymesmake good sense with what
precedes them ; and that the second is
made from the first, by prefixing one
tetter; and the third from the second,
by prefixing ojie more letter; and all
three rhyme and give sense to the
whole stanza, which otherwise would j

be simply nonsense. The first rhyming
word is AFT ; the second is also q/f,
with only the prefix of the letter R,
which makes the word RA FT ; and Hie
third is also rq/Y, with only another
prefix 0/ the letter C, which makes it
CRAFT. And so it goes on down
through the whole poem, which is
richly worth the study of old and
young, the preceptor and his pupil, as
ingeuiouslF showing of what wonder-
ful combinations our language is capa-
ble.

That no one may get discouraged,
and think the solution impossible, we
will state here that every one of the
missing rhymes can be found in Wel>-
ster’s Unabridged Dictionary, and atfor^, S?

on die lower shelf of the closet as I
wash them ; then 1 can arrange them
.1t» i they iire all donr."
Tom obeyed, and was rewarded bv

lienee for the time when the engage , being allowed to bring a hod of coal
ment should he publicly announced. ! from the cellar, and do various other
Meanwhile, almost ever)’ efty j little errands, during which time he

brought some good and sufficient ex- 1 was noticing the neatness and des-
cuse for him to call at Mrs. Renshtfr’s patch with which Violet worked, and
pleasant house; a new poem, tlie latest j was especially observant of the clean,
song, an invitation tor a drive, or a i dry dish-towels, and the skill with
plan for an excursion. Of V’iolet he which, when done using them, she

washed and scalded and hung them to
day.

lie declined tiie invitation to dinner,
given by Mrs. Renshaw, when she
came and found him assisting Violet,
and mjuin his way directly to Harry’s
office.

"Might 1 inquire who the fortunate
damsel is?” asked Harry, laying down
his book ; "and bow are you so sure of
your revered relative’s approval ?"
Tom told ids morning’s experience,

concluding with,—
"If she will only accept me l shall

be the happiest man alive, and all
owing to my dear old grandmother's
advice."

saw less toan of the other sisters, al-
though thfty were very friendly, and he
treated her with tlu* same brotherly
/rankness as Harry.
One lovely June morning ho present-

ed himself at Mrs. Renshaw’s at quite
an early hour, intending to invite the
three sisters to piiss the beautiful sum-
mer day in a long country drive. He
notioedtthat there was some delay in
answering his ring, which was not us-
ually tlie case with Mrs. Rensliaw’s
well-trained servants; but at length he
heard a light footstep, and in another
moment the door was opened by Violet.
$he had a broom in her hand, and a
dusting cap covered her bright curls;
but she bade him good-morning with
as much cordiality as usual, and invit-
ed him to enter, adding,—
"Please walk into the dining-room,

for 1 am just sweeping the parlors."

Secretly wondering, Tom obeyed. As
he turned the handle of the door, there
was a sudden rush, a hasty bang of a
door, and a hurried exclamation of "0
Violet! how could yofi?" and he found
himself in the presence of the fair
Adele, although for a moment he scar-
cely recognized her in the slovenly-
drussed girl, with dishevelled hair who
stood by the breakfast-table dabbling
the cups and saucers iu some greasy
water, and wiping them on a towel
which, to say the least was far from be-
ing spotlessly clean. She colored, and
with some confusion said,— *
"Ah, good-morning, Mr. Meredith.

80 you have come to find us at work
this morning. It happens that we have
for our servants a brother and two sis-
ters. They received, this morning, the
news of their mother’s dangerous ill-
ness, and mamma at once gave[them all
permission to go home. We supposed
we could get a woman who sometimes
does extra work for us, but she^ was en-
gaged for the day, so we are obliged to
do the best we can ourselves. I assure
vni 1 99 uhfi nnnf iniiPil Willi U llttlti lUUffil

which Tom had often thought pretty
and engaging, but which now sounded
false and affected, "that I am not ac-
customed to such work, nor have I any
desire to become so."
"Cannot you allow me to assist you ?

asM Tom. politely.' “I W*fl brought
up on a farm, and often washed dishes
and made myself generally useful to
the kitchen."
-Your exclaimed Adele, in such an

astonished tone, that Tom could not
forbear laughing.
"Yes, certainly; why not? asked

Tom.
"Oh, I don’t know — only 1 thought—

you never did anything,” stammered
Adele; then, endeavoring to seem at
ease, she said. “Yes, if you will help,
please take this tea-kettle Into the
kitchen and set it on the stove."
Tom seized the kettle, and, throwing

open the door leading to the kitchen,
was crossing the room toward the
stove when his progress was arrested
by the sudden app^udu106 0* ^r0In
a storeroom beyond. If Adele looked
slovenly and dishevelled, what shall
be said of tta? An old dress, dirty
and torn, slippers run down at the
heel and burst out at the sides, no col-
lar or ruffle, very little hair, instead of

The Young Financier.— That was
a pretty bright thought of one of the
Battersons, who, when employed some
years since as a lad in an office in New
York, was sent to present a bill to a
shaky concern, with orders to collect
it at all hazards. After much urging,
the head of the debtor house gave him
a check for $100, the amount of the
bill. Hurrying to the bank at which
it was payable, the lad presented the
check, only to be t old “Not enough
funds to meet it.” "How much is the
amount short?" was the boy’s quick
retort. “Seven dollars,” said the teller.
It hiked but a minute or two of a
o’clock, and the teller was about to
close the door on the boy, when the
latter suddenly pulled seven dollars
from his own pocket, and pushing it
over with a .deposit check, said : "But
that to the credit of - A Co.,’’ the
parties who had given the check. The
teller did so, when the lad at once pre-
sented the check of $100, and drawing
the full amount thereof went bock to
his employers in triumph. But, as he
puts it, “ - & Co., who failed the
very next day, were hopping mad when
they found they had no funds in theirbank” _ .

G ba.t»tui>b or the Elephant.—
A story comes from Tenbury, England,
where a mauagerie has been paying a
visit, which illustrates the well-known
character of the elephant for humane
feelings in a remarkable degree.
Among the anlmaia was a very fine
female elephant, caUed "Lizzie,” which
was attacked with a violent fit of colic
and suffered intensely. A local chem-
ist, whose success as an animal doctor
is well known, treated "Lizzie” and
saved the animal’s life. On the pro-
cession passing the chemist’s shop on
Friday, the elephant immediately rec-
ognized her benefactor, who was stand-
ing at the doorof his shop, and going
to him, gracefully placed her trunk iu
his hand. The chemist visited the ex-
hibition at night and met with an u- •
expected recentipu from his former
patient. Gently seizing the "doctor"
with her trunk, the elephant encircled
him with it to the terror of the audi-
ence, who expected to see him crushed
to death, but "Lizsie” had no such in-
tention, and after having thus demon-
strated her gratitude by acts more elo-
quent than words, she released the doc-
tor from her embrace and proceeded
with her appointed task. That ele-
phant seems to possess a holler sense
of gratitude than some people do.

ad rnire§!' and hinging If the men who borrow the livery of
--------- heaven to serve the devil in, were

charged at regular livery rates— two nine more he would have been drunk;
dollars an hour - they would be mighty so it is the safest way not to take any,

uncombed about her face, no wonder
that Tom stared in blank astonish
ment.
A heavy trowa took the place of the apt to ratlua It aa

in its entirely, and probably the names
of those who may have sent us the cor-
rect answers meantime.
To give our readers a good, fair stait.

we will here insert the rhymes of the
second verse:

He bunted, nhoved, and ordered - AND
The floating wareboute brought to— LAND
11)611 changing tone, from blunt to-ULAND
Now, readers, let ns see how many

of you can fill out the whole poem of
THE KUMIMO RHYMES,

The captain *trode from fore te — — ,

Am lordly on bia simple - .

Aa though it were aome noble - .

He »bqated, ahored, and ordered, -
The floating warehouse brought to - ;

Then changing tone, from blunt to -- .

, He cried hia cargo, tons of - ,

Coala, linena, jewels, apples, - ,

Who’ll bay my wares at any - ?

And buyers oarao, with eye and - ,

Bought large and little, pearl or - ,

From book to barrel, spoon to— — .

He sold by inch, and sold by—,
Bold plow and screw, sold type and - ,

Sold moalin for a lady’s - ;

Sold pipes of wine, and oshIm of - ,

Sold rirumaand fifes, the camp te - ,

Sold game, from rabbit up to - .

Sold flab, from salmon down to - ,

Lumber for pencils and for - ,

Diabea from ail ver cap to—.
He sold to Bcribea and printera, - ,

To floriata, lily bnda and - ,

Sold sparrow*' cages filled with - .

He aold to aketohera, India - ,

Sold chains of gold, and many a -
That blacksmiths (urge and teamsters -- .

He sold to seedmen hemp and - ,

To milliners aold ailE and - ,

To dentiata tools that pall or - .

He aold to wear, to drink, to - ,

Ho yended cold and trafficked - ,

The boyers voted him a - .

The sale was ont, the tide was -- ,

The float, renewed by plank and — -,

Again down the stream did - .

lever. In order that
may work properly It is necessary
that the seed should be planted or
drilled in a straight line. To insure
this the inventor has constructed a
planting attachment for the machine.
An improvement in plows has been

patented by Mr. Charles T. Cook &
Logan J. Huffman, of Fort Mill, S. C.
This plow lias a bifurcated foot for a
plowshare that will allow of the rais-
ing ami lowering of Urn share at will,
and is so adjusted as to prevent the
clogging of both foot and plowshare
from grass, litter, etc. •

An improvement in sulky plows has
been patented by Mr. Aden K. Munson,
of Marysville, Kan. The object of
this invention is to provide for vertical
movement of the plow lieam independ-
ent of the sulky, so that the plow will
run at a uniform depth* and also for
leveling the plow sidewise on uneven
ground, and to provide for shifting the
supports of the plow beam bodily on
the axle of the sulky for adjustment
to the size of plow ami the desired
widtli of furrow.
Mr. Joseph I*. Prairie, of Raleigh, N.

C., has patented an improved machine
for chopping and cultivating cotton.
It is so constructed that it may be used
for chopping, for chopping and culti-
vating, or for cultivating alone, as may
be desired— Scientific American.

An Example in Arithmetic.

Johnny was poring over his mental
arithmetic. It was a new study to
him, and he found it interesting.
When Johnny undertook anything he
went about it with heart, head and
ham’.
He sat on his high stool at the

table, while his father and mother sat
just opposite. He was such a tiny fel-
low, scarcely large enough to hold the
book, you would -think, much less to
study and calculate. But he could do
both, us you shall see.
Johnny’s father had been speaking

-to Jiis. motlmiy ainLJohuny had been
so intent on his book that he had not
heard a. word; but as he leaned back
on his high chair to rest a moment, he
heard his father say, "Dean got beast-
ly drunk at the club last night; drank
ten glasses of wine. . I was disgusted
with the fellow."
Johnny looked up will) bright eyes

and said. "How many did you drink,
father?"
“I drank but one, my son," said

the father, smiling down upon his lit-
tle boy.
Then you were only on^tenth drunk."

said Johnnv reflectively.
"Johnny!" cried his parent, sternly,

in a breach; but Johnny continued
with a studious air:

"Why. yes; if ten glasses of wine
make a man beastly drunk, one glass
will make him one-tenth part drunk,
and—"
"There, there!" interrupted the father,

biting his lip to hide the Ltuile that
would come, "I guess it h bedtime for
you. We will have no more arithme-
tic to-night

and went sound asleep, turning the
problem over and over to see if he was
wrong. And just before he had lost
himself in slumber he had thought
"One thing is ^sure^ if Dean hadn't
taken the one glass he would not have
been drunk; and it father had taken

and I nevar wttL”

combining a chopper with mechanism ! and thumb.
for operating it. and a brake and hand j Let us mention a few things concem-i” this machine j ing the eating of which there is some-

times doubt. A cream-cake and any-
thing of a similar nature should be
eaten with knife and folk and never
bitten. Asparagus— which should al-
ways be served on bread or toast, so as
to absorb superfluous moisture— may
be token from the finger and thumb;
if it is fit to set before you, the whole
of it may be eaten. Peas and beans, as
we all know, require the fork on’y. Po
tatoes, if mashed, should be mushed
with the fork. Green com should be
eaten from the cob ; put it must be held
with a single hand, and not after the
fashion of the Alderman’s wife at the
Lord Mayor’s dinner. French arti-
chokes are to be eaten with the fingers,
slightly pulled apart at the top, and
one end of the leaves pulled out with
the linger and thumb; the fleshy end of
this leaf is then dipped in the salad-
dressing served with it, and only that
atom of a paler color at the bottom of
the leaf is taken as it peels off between
the lips, when the dry portion is to be
laid back in the plate. It is always
served as a separate course by itself; a
pretty hand looks very pretty indeed
when lingering a French artichoke.
Celerey, crease , radishes, and all that
sort of thing, are, of course, to be eaten
from the lingers; the salt should he
laid upon one’s plate, not upon the
cloth. Fish is to be eaten with the
fork, without the assistance of the
knife; a bit of bread in the left hand
sometimes helps one to master a re-
fractory morsal.

Berries, of course, are to be eaten
with a spoon. In England they are
served with their hulls on, and three
or four are considered an ample quan-
tity. But then in England they are
many times the size of ours; there they
take the big berry by the stem, diji it
into powdered sugar, and eat it as we
do the tumip radish. It is not proper
to drink with a spoon in the cup, nor
should one, by the way, ever quite

times used wii
are the better style, A spoon should
never be turned over in the mouth.
Ladies have frequently an affected
way of holding the knife half-way
down its length, as if it were too big
for their little hands, but thU Is as
awkward a way as it is weak ; the
knife should be grasped freely by the
handle only, the fore-finger being the
only one to touch the blade, and that
only along the back of the blade.

In sending one's plate to be helped a
second time, one should retain knife
and fork, for the convenience of waiter
uni carver. At the conclusion of a
course. .where they have been used,
knife and fork should be laid side by
side on the plate— never crossed ; the
old custom of crossing them was iu
obedience to an ancient religious
formula. The servant should offer
everything at the left of the guest,that
the guest may be at liberty to use the
right hand. If one has been given a
napkin-ring, it is neceseary to fold
one's napkin and use the ring; other-
wise the napkin should be left unfold-
ed. One's teeth are not to be picked
at table; but if it is impossible to hin-
der it, it should be done behind the
napkin. One may pick a bone at the
table, but, as with com, only one hand
is allowed to touch it ; yet one can us-
ually get enough from It with knife
and fork, which certainly is the more
elegant way of doing; and, tp take her
teeth to it, gives a lady the look of
caring a little too much for the pleas-
ure of the table; one is, however, on
no account to suck one’s lingers afterit. •

The Dairy iu Winter.

Dairymen are learning every year
more and more about their business. It
used to lie considered good manage-
ment for a dairyman to get through
the winter season with as little expen-
diture of food ns possible. It was a
common thing for a smart one to boast
how cheaply he hart carried his herd
through the cold season, principally on
straw, saying: "They are a Utile thin,
but they will pick up when grass
comes.” This man did not seem to
realize that the "picking up" would all
be exiKmded on the recovery of lost
condition, and that very little milk
would lavproduced while this was go-
ing on. Most dairymen have learned
ere this, that a cow in jioor condition
in spring will yield a comparatively
poor return of milk through the sea-
son. They have learned that ‘'some-
thing never comes from nothing," and
that no policy is more suicidal for a
dairyman than to winter his cows on
innutritions food, so as to reduce
their flesh.

Every dairymen, who has observed
the effect of condition on the flow of
milk after calving, knows that extra
flesh represents an extra yield of milk.
It is not difficult to determine, very
closely, how much milk every pound
of extra flesh and fat represents. A
deep milker is very apt to draw so
heavily upon her own flesh as to be-
come thin at the end of the season,
having used all the extra food consum-
ed during the summer in the secretion
of milk, besides her extra flesh in the
spring. If a cow has accumulated 100
tbs. of extra flesh or fat dqring the
winter, she will yield (if a good milk-
er) at least &00 tbs. more milk during
the season, or fi tbs. of milk for one of
extra flesh or fat. We think 6 tbs. of
milk, to one of flesh is nearer the actr-
al yield. The dairyman, therefoie,who
does not feed his cows well through
the winter, is not only unmindful of
the comfort of his cows, but is cheat-
ing himself out of ihe profits of the
next season.— JYaf. nonstock Journal,

Potatoes.

A correspondent of the Indiana
Farmer gives his experience in potato
raising last season’ as follows:. My
ground had been in pasture twenty

drain cup or glass. Spoons are some-
th puddings, but irks

way,
Spot

idin

& out nrst, wime oeorge s 1* n
pattern,

right shoe Out i

is Uw first to give irey, . The latter is
»< cxrept bUTi-

01 shotdays, a good, respci table pair of shoes
made from one of his own and one of
Frank’s while the two mates have
been sent down time garden to a comer
where ail the rubbish not otherwise
available is disposed of, with leaves,
ashes sad sand, forming what we call
a compost, which name would, perhaps,
call forth an audible smile from a far-
mer or gardener thoroughly posted on

City and Country.

The man of society who is attracted
from the country to Uie city usually
fails to calculate his own insignificance
when lie encounters Miumbore. The
man of social consideratio > in the
country needs only to go to the city to
find so many heads above his own that
lie is counted of no value whatever.
"Who is he?" "What is he ?" and "What
has he done?” are questions that need
to be satisfactorily answered before
he will be accepted, and even then he
will need to become a positive force of
some sort in society to maintain hia
position. City society is full of bright
and positive men and women, and the
man and woman from the country
bring none of their neighborhood
restige with them to help them

yuan and wor brolrefl up for corn ihe
year before and put in com with no
manure added in either case. I step-
ped the ground 20 steps one fray ane 52
the other and supposed there was just
one eighth of an acre, i got one half
bushel of Peerless, a scant half bushel.
I dug and sold 47 bushel. -These did
not fill the patch, and 1 got enough
peach blows to plant two rows and a
naif. They made five bushels, in all
52 bushel on one eighth of an acre.
This would be at the rate of 410 bush-
els to an acre." Now 1 will tell my
process. I cut my potatoes one eye to
each piece, as near as jiossible, to make
them hold out and also as an experi-
ment, to see how many fold I could get
from potatoes. They were planted a-
bout tiie 15 of May ; it was very dry
then, and they did not sprout for over
one week, but they lay there in dry
dirt until it rained, which was on the
third of June. The rows were three
feet apart, drilled 18 inches apart. 1
sold at 82 cents a bushel. One great
secret in potato raising is not to have
too many eyes in one piece.3 to-night" too many eyes in one piece, and cut

$0 Johnny was tucked away in bed, largo ones for seed; this gives more
food to each plant You never find
nice, large potatoes where there are
many sprouts to a hill. You always
find your largest potatoes where there
is only one large Tine.

The New Orleans Times says Mr.
Toe Jefferson has the finest orange
orchard in Louisiana. The treat num-
barMM.

Children's Clothes.

Mrs. II. H. T. in the American Culti-
mtor makes the following suggestions
on economy in dress: If you are so
fortunate as to be tiie possessor of two
or even more boys, buy their clothes
of the same pattern or make of cloth.
Y our boys aredifferent from those in,
most families if one does not wear Lis
garments out much faster than the
others. You will find his old pants
and coats very useful in patching
brothers’ clothing, if not too b
worn to allow of being mended, t

cloth is much to be preferred, for the
material being faded and reduced in
texture matches the garment to be
mended better than would the new,
while it works in to better ad ventage
in other ways, aathe Good Book very
truly, says in regard to putting new
wine into old bottles, the former
would burst and destroy the bottles.
The same may i>e uflvant igeously
applied in the case in point
We sometimes see sisters dressed ex-

actly alike— bonnets, dresses and
cloaks. Certainly, as regards dresses,
it is an economical plan, as when the
garments are worn the two may be
made into one, though this plan is not
essential as with boys clothes, for the
reason that fashion for ladies allows
two contrasting colors to be prettily
used iu the making of one dress. 1

who. although there is

J,.

"i . ‘ *

I always

To sum up what the city man really
feels in regard to the coming of his
country acquaintances to the city, it
would be not far from this, viz.:

1st. The chances for wealth are as
great, practically, in the country as in
the city, and the expenses of living
and the risks of disaster much less.

2d. The competitior' of city life and
the struggles to get hold of business
and salaried work are fearful. No man
should come to the city unless he
knows what he is going to do, or has
money enough in his hands to take
care of himself until he gets a living
position or becomes satisfied that he
cannot get one. Even to-day, with the
evidences of renewed prosperity all
around us, there are ten applications
on file for every desirable place, and
no man living here could help a friend
to a place unless he could create one.

3d. That the social privileges of the
city may be greater, while the oppor-
tunities of social distinction and the
probabilities of social consideration are
much less than they are In the country.

4th. That in many respects there is
nothing in the city that can compen-
sate for the pure pleasures of country
scenery and country life and neighbor-
hood associations.
5th That a city man’s dream of the

future, particularly if he ever lived in
the country, is also of the country and
the soil. He longs to leave the noise
and light all behind him, and go bark
to his country home to enjoy the money
he may have won.— Dr. Holland in
January Boribtur.

The Title of J£nif>eror.

There is a singular confusion in
many minds abont the title of enijier-
or. It has (luring. the nineteenth cent-
ury, indeed, become what it now is,
only rather a grander and more bom-
bastic way of pronouncing the word
king* But tills is an invention of mod-
ern times. Two hundred years ago
tiie idea Uiat there could be two em-
perors would have been considered as
absurd as the • notion of there lieing
two Popes. One was the head of the
temporal, the other of the spiritual
power. Some kings and princes did
indeed, refuse to acknowledge the
former’ but some of them also rebelled
against the latter. Nominally,, how-
ever, the Homan emperor was the
chief of Christendom, and there could
bc uo other emperor beside him. Rus-
sia was a barbarous kingdom govern-
ed by a Czar. The Roman emperor
claimed authority over all civilized
Kurojie, and this authority was under
Charles V., going near to be actually
excercised. The war which followed
the French revolution upset all these
ideas, and people have now come to ac-
cept a plurality of emperors. But be-
fore i860 there was only the Roman
emperor, and the throne happened to
he occupied for several centuries by the
Hapsburgs, whose ancestral seat wan
Vienna, the capital of their own arch-
duchy of Austria. Hence the Haps*
burgs were archdukes, not emperors,
of Austria. -They were also prince-
counts of Tyrol, kings of Bohemia and
Hungary, and enjoyed a variety of oth-
er titles. All these were hereditary,
except the nominal hegemony of Eur-
ope: this was elective. and had to lie
sanctified by the Pope.

A Cord ok Wood — Contains 128
cubic feet. To ascertain how raantf

ire in a pile of wood, mul-
tiply the length by the heightjmd that
by the width, and divide the product
by 188. To ascertain the circumference
of a tree required to hew n stick of
timber of any given number of inches
square, divide the given side of the
square by 225, and tiie quotient is the
circumference required. Round timber
when squared, loses one-fifth. To meas-
ure round timber take the girth iu
inches at both the large and small ends,
add them, divide by two, which gives
the mean girth; then multiply the
length in feet by the square of. one-

wTlTlie the contents in cubic feet.
This rule is commonly adopted, and
gives four-fifths of the true contents,
one-fifth being allowed to the purcha-
ser for the waste in sawiua.

Alfonso of Spain is a philosopher as
well as a King. He explains that
when he vowed he would die a widow-
er he did not believe he would live to
be remarried. Talking some weeks ago
to representatives of Paris and Vienna
pnpepi, lie said: "When Mercedes died,
1 desired nothiug so much as to die
ravself For two months I shut my-
self up in theEscurial, uot.ua has been
stated, to addict myself to ascetic prac-
tices, like Phillip 11., fori am no bigot,
but to weep over Mercede's coffin.
After that 1 sought amusements to
drown my grief, but 1 ultimately found
this existence would not do. Now
that I am promised the hand of the
Archduchess Christine 1 feel that J am
born to a new life and that l may yet
again be happy. It is not for me, who
loves the Archduchess, to make gene-
ral reflections as to the best sort of
women* The Archduchess unites all
the qualities of the best types of the
Viennese, for which I have much sym-
pathy. Her character is frank, her
t a m rsAr* m ati imtu aiiirm
is made to
man worn j

tions. wl
his
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Um ncl n&ae ud ftddre^ of the wrthor
wbvdi wc require, not for puWiatfioD, but

m aa evideww of good fiiitb.

Or AH oommtfttktuHrt ehonldHrad-
dr*»wdto ** THE HERALD.'*

C'AWkw, H'a«A^/uiw Co , J/£rA.

Jogd irtmtUing to do, should remember

R is no^,*******)' Uisl it should be

published st the county amt— nay paper

published in the county will answer. In

•U matters transpiring in this vicinity, the

interest of the advertisers wlii be better

served, by having tue notices published in

their home paper, than to taka them to a

paper that is not as generally read in their

vicinity, /besides it is tiie duty of every one

to support home institutions as much as

its possible.

A Wondsrfal Eteord

Hrnusa of so called “spcviCcs” and
cures ” for Rheumatism have ahradr

been brought before the public, and many

of them have t-veu been endorsed by the

certificates of respectable and prominent

citizens, who have derived bem-tit Irom

flattaess Locals.

Cancer* and • V
Tumor* Cured !

A iurge Caucer ftlRed hi two tv three
hours*, without pain.' Patient may return
borne same day. The cancer falls out, end
place heals in a short time. Cure war'

mA tKvinliwt. Tlw U~uo
that a great many of these - Lluiments/ i wf rp{).u.tlces of peraqoa cared. Person*
‘Oils," «tc., etc., so widely advertised ami not ubh- to visit mv Infinnsiv. I brill semi

freely retwwmeudtd for Rheumatism and
i similar nature,

QREAT

them medicine sufficient t«» cure their cim- x, Y*. Kxpre
cer. for $2d Dr. Thomas cures all Chronic, f Bscepl Monday.
Serv«Mis, and PHvaie Dlsen*1^, Difficulties j

____ WBUTERir BAILWAV-
Depots foot of Third street and fool

of Brush street. Ticket office, 151 Jeffer-
son avenue, and at the Depots.

UAfB. Anmvr
(Detroit time.)- (Detroit time.)

Artnirtlt Ba.. i4m^rn turn*- m.
Day Kxprvsn. -b:‘J5 ». 10. WM P m.
Detroit A Buf- I .

falo Express IMtWm-S *7;W n. m.
N, V Kvprm, *7d»j».nt. ̂45 a. in.

•Sundays Ej

have genuine merit and will relieve certain j of tin* Htoo<l, Catarrh, nil diw a*** of long
fDnilr.

undays Excepted.

CHELSEA HEEALD.

CliEl/SKA, JAXUAHV 1. 1880.

Adtfillonul Local Items.

1880— to-day.

The Union .^ehooi will reopen on Mon
day next.

The merchants of Chaise* report a big

holiday trade.

The A 0. U. W. elected their officers
last week, which resulted as follows i

M. W — Ed. McNamara.
P. M. W.-G W. Turnbull.
G. F — J. Bacon.
O.— Geo. J. Crowell
R -D B. Taylor.
G.— Jay M. Woods,
F.— H 8. Holmes,
It-Wm Martin.
J. W.-F. StafTao.
0. W.-J, W finyder.

tyjHrs of tfie complain is named ; but a hen

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, nml kindred dis

oases have become chronic and threaten

serious results, you may rest assured that

they will help but very Utile. Although

not recommended as “infallible," the pe-

culiar qualities of St. Jacobs Oil especi-

ally adapt it to those cipie* which may be

termed ’* chronic,” aod which have previ-

ously withstood all kuowu ** specifics;* as

well as the prescription* of the best phy-
Call «t this office for your neat and

cheap printing. Job printing done in the

latest style* of the art. Book printing a
We would mentiou, •*w*» example, thej »p«ri*lty. p _ _ _ - •

Uhioh Tkmpkuance Mbetiim- Bdbdat

Kvkmno meet at the Baptist Chdbch,
in Cheuea — Geo, Milo Butcher, of New
York, known ss the “Drinking Man's
Friend,” will speak for the Reform Club

at tbelr union meeting, Sunday evening,

in the Baptist Church. Mr. Dutchcr bas

been fifteen year* In the lecture field, is a

reformed msu, a speaker of magnetic
power, and lias delivered four thousand

public lemurs* on this confident, and oh-

tained over a quarter of a million signers

to the pledge. Hu is the author of the book

called “Disenthralled;” and, also, one

entitled “ My Escape from King Alcohol."

The peopla of Chelsea should fill the

church to overflowing, to hear this inter-

esting lecture.

The Chelsea Reform Club held Its an-

nual election of officers on Tuesday eve-

ning lust, which resulted as folluws:

Prcsiilent*-D B. Taylor.

1st Vice President— Hiram Lightliall,
2ml Vice President— R. B Gates.
Jird Vice President— Win. Judson.-

Hecordiiig*8t*miury— -C. E Bnl>cock.
Financial btcfeiury Vod Treasurer— J.

R. Gates.
Marshals— Henry Gilbert, Jay Woods
Obanlaln— 0. 8. Laird.
Choiristur^gMyron McAlister

The club Hgout of debt, and Inis $30 87

on band to begin the new year w ith. En*

enuruged by past success, there is a quiet

but firm determination, on the part of the

people here, to prosecute the good work

with renewed vigor.

case of Mr. A. Heilman, Editor of the

Pittsburgh Republican, who suffered with

Rheumatism for two years. After vainly

using all the beyt recommended remedies,

and exhausting the skill of the most expe-

rienced physicians, without even temporary

relief, it required only two bottles of 8t

Jacobs Oil to effect a permanent cure.

Mr. C. Hatiui', a well-known citizen of

Youngstown, Ohio, secured for his wife,

wiio for twelve.years had been a constant

sufferer from Neuralgia in the head, the

services of the ablest physicians in the

laud, but they were uuable to do anything

for her; half a bottle of 8t. Jacobs Oil

cured her. Mr. Wm. Reinhardt, Elmore
Wis., reports the case of a neighbor who

for twenty-four years had suffered so ter-

ribly with Rheumatism that, at times, he

could hardly move around; a few hollies

of 8t. Jacobs Oil cured him. “To cap
the climax” however, Mr. A. Nelger, ol

Taylorville, Pa., writes that his mother

who had been a continual sufferer with

Rheumatism for the past thirty years, used

one bottle of Hi. Jacobs Oil. and was im-

mediately relieved of all palm* These are

results which truly deserxe to be brought

to public notice; but they are not excep-

tions, as will be seen by the numerous

other certificate* from all parts of the

United States. It should be the duty of

every one to call the attention of his suffer-

ing friends and neighbors to this wonder-

fully efficacious preparation, especially ns

the low price of 50 cents a bottle places it

within the reach of all persons, rich and

poor. __
GIFTS FOB TIIE HOLIDAYS,

As th« Christmas season approaches, the
stores where articles suitable for holiday gifts
are displayed assume their most alluring aspect.

Among the best known of these establishmepls
is that of M. S. Smith & Co., whose reputation,
in Detroit and Michigan has been so will estab-
lished for these many years as one of the most
enterprising and honorable firms in the coun-
try. Although the season for rxrhajiging holi-
day presents has heretofore fouiur their fine
show rooms, on the first and second floors of
their store, resplendent . and attractive with
tempting and tasteful articles, most appropriate
for presents, they have this season encedecd all

previous efforts to place before the public an
alluring array of novel and beautiful attractions,

superior to anything before presented by them,
present collection of Paris ien novelties,

French clocks, broMSS, diamonds, etc., was
purchased in the European markets, during (lie
past summer and earlv autumn, by the senior
partner of the firm, M. S. Hmith, who visited
Europe for that purpose. Direct importation

. The practice of udvcrlUlng a liltlc now

and then may lie of small benefit ; but It U
only a drop in the bpcket.wlicii compared

with a standing advui llsemenl in. lliu col-

umn* of a newspaper. All the prosperous

business men of to-dny, who have madu

thuir money legitimately in their business,

have done it jiy steady and persistent ad

vertlsing, not by spurts and Jerk*. Irreg-

ular advertising is something similar hi

raising a sign one day ami It-arhig it down
the next, and so on intb finitely. BtHter do

this than none at all; but bow infinitely

wise to keep your name and business con-

stantly in view.

Geo. Mi m» Dutch Eft, who is to speak

for our club Htmday evening next, is the

originator of the great reform movement

in New Brunswick ami Nova Beotia. The
membership of hi* chibs in the Maritime

Provinces reach fifty thousand. The club

in Yarmouth is the largest on the conti-

nent, numbering nearly seven thousand

members.

mducemente to purchasers, in piict*, os the cus-
tomer is saved one profit. A very noticeable
feature of their first-floor show room, -is an ele-
gant rosewood case, of semi-circular form, tie-

•landing. Tnmldiml contidenlbl. Exam-
ination bv letter, or otherwise, free. Ad
dress. II. *, THOMAS, M. D., Medical and
ffurgtoU Institute and Cancer Infirmary,
146 Mich. Ave., Ontroft, Midt (vO-13-ly

Hall’s Vegetable Bicilisn Hair Renewer

is becoming a universal favorite for restor-

ing gray hair to it* original color, and

making Itair grow out thick..

Ttffc avenue* leading to an early grave

have often been opened by a Cough or
Cold, Thousand* have been cured mid

saved by Dr. Btill’a Cough Syrup, It is

cheap, ouly 25 cent* a lx title.

“The welfare of (he jieopie is the su
preme law." Please reniemlter that every'

one suffering from Catarrh, nnd colds in

the head, have a relief and cure at hand in

Ely’s Cream Balm. For sale by all drug-
gists, at 50 cents. See advertisement.

Bubscrihk for (lie Chelsea Hkuald for

1880. The best mid cheapest family read-

ing paper in this county.

-“Busixusa PuixciPLEA.” —When you
want something to attend strictly to bus!

lies*, and cure u cough of cold in the head,

gel Dr. Fenner’s Improved Cough Honey.

It will relleye any case in one hour. Try n

sample bottle at 10 cents, For sale by

Glazier A Armstrong, Chelsea, vO-18-y

Jon Printing, from a .Mammoth Poster

to n Visiting Card, done at this office.

Tiie 8JJ5 a. m. train ha* a parlor csr to
HtispeusioM Bridge.spelisloo Itniigc. •

I’lie 12:20 uooo train ha* parlor cur* to
Buffalo.

Tiie 4:00 a. m. train has sleeping csr*
through to New York and Boston.
The 7:00 p. in. train ha* •Icepine ca

through to llocheater.  W. H. FIRTH,

McKone & Heatley
Would Announce to the Citizens of Chelsea and Vicinity that they

have on hand and are receiving daily a Large Line of Goods,, suitable

for the , >

/

car*

Western Passenger Agent, Detroit.
Wm. Edgar, Geo. Pawrr Ag’l, Hamilton.

Uighat Medal at Vienna and Philadelphia.

E, & H, T. ANTHONY & 00.,
591 Btt >AD WA Y, NEW Y0$K.

ManufaCttirtr*, Importer* and Dealer* In

Velvet Frames, Albums and Graph-
oscopes; also,

STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS,
Engravings, Chr^mos, Photograph?,

And kindred good*— Celebri tie*, Actresses,
Ac., Ac., Ac.

PHOTO.CKAPIIIC MATERIALS.
Wo are Headquarter* for everything in the

way of

itercoptlrona Sc. .Hiiglc Lanterns

Each style being the best nl it* clntfl in ll C
market. Beautiful Photographic Tr.u *
parencie* of Statuary and Engravings for
the window. Convex GIum. Manufac-
turer* of Velvet Frames for Miniatures
mid Convex Glass Pictures,

CUT Catalogue* of Lanterns mid Slide*,
wiili direction* for tiHlug, Kent on receipt
often cent*. vD-ltf-fim

HOLIDAY TRADE,
Consisting of a Lino of

HHH* HliBWIAH
That cannot be equaled in the place; also, a Line of

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
Consisting of VELVETS, RIBBONS, SATINS and BUTTQNS.

Pull Line of Fine

GROCERIES, BOOTS, SXOBS
RUBBERS, Ac. Give us a call at Chris. Kleinu’s New Store, East

Side of Main Street, CHELSEA, MICH.

f r* fffoit. m
» «RE£T
INDUCEMENTS!

At Gilbert ft Crowell’s.

A large stock of

BOOTS S SHOES
Will be Mold one-third Icmm
than any other atore In
town, ( nil on them.

They have on hand a large sup-
ply of

GROCERIES
-AND-

PROVISIONS,
Which they are selling cheap

CaMh.

We sell
CHKViSEA

UNAIHIiliA
AND
FLOUR.

Good* delivered to any part of the village.

Chklsra, Kept. 18,1879. yO-28

CHEAT SALE
-0F-

LKGAL NOTICES.

MlieritPa Male.
MoriiKit*, fry Dr Derby’s Croup Mix-

lore, ft Is guaranteed to cure croup l'ii all

It* forms, and i* tlm lust and chcapcut

Medicine in the market for Cough*, Colds,

and PypUiciiu, mu) till throat and lung

trouble*. Only 50 cent* a bottle. Try it

For *ulu by. W. R Reed A Co., Cliclsew,Mich. vU-4-Oiii

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, L
O County of Wanutlxaw, ) '

Old Ncwspflper* for aide at the Hkhald
office ill 5 cent* per dozen

Not so Bad —Thu agony of Ncunilgia,
Toothache. Headache, or any pain wIuiImo-

ever, run bn relieved liiNtiinluneimidy, by

iwlng Dr. Fenner’* Golden Relief. It uUo

readily cores Rlicumallam, Backache, Kid-

ney DiHunse; Colic, Dlurrli®#., Dysentery,

Bitrif*, llrqlHca, etc. Try a nample boitle

at 10c, For wile by Glazier A Amislropg,

ClieUeu.Mleli. vO-13-ly
Evkhv variety of Job Printing done. lit

the Hkuald office, ..

signed enpecially for the display of dianionda,

in which this firm deals largely. Their bti»ck
of these- and other gem* is unequaled in this
country, except in the raw of two or three
houses in the larger eastern cities. *

The second floor is devoted to the display of
sterling silver and the plated war* of ihr Gor-
ham Manufacturing Company, French clocks,
in marble, crystal, bronsc, brass and other fine
materials, faience and other pottery, pplichod
braip goods, bronres and bijouterie. The cob
lecliSn of rare and tasteful articles gathered
this floor gives evidence that the firm fully ap-
preciate the growing refinement of taste, and
that they have the tact and enterprise to meet
it with the unique and beautiful creations of art.
Purchasers of these goods are not usually very
well informed as to the quality or value of articles
such as diamonds, watches, silverware and jewel-

ry, and must rely somewhat upon the honor of
the dealer. The high character of the firm in
question la a sufficient and certain guarantee

JoitNHToN’* Compound Extract of flaf-

irtpurillii, of which mi mlvcrllMimicnt may
bo found in ftiiolher column, i* n good aril-

nle, mid entirely du*!llulu.of all quackery.

Independently of tbu ample testimonials

from piofesslonal men, adduced by Mr.

Johnston, wo uru well wuli*fled of tho vir-

tue* of tho Extract of Sarwiparlllit, a* wo

liavu used it ourselves with entiru hikkiohs,

In removing tlm affection under which wo

labored. In all cutaneous affection* e*pc-

clally, it f* invaluable, Hold hy W. R.
Rood A Cn., flielscfa, Mich.

JoHKni H. Du HAND,
TH.

OUARLKS TlCnHNOU.

By virtue of n writ of execution, Imsuci!
out of mid Tinder the seal of the Gii'ciiil
Court, for tho Comity. of Wnshleuftw, itml
Htitto of Mkiiigftll, in the iibovo untitled
cilUSU, to' me dlrcetcd anti delivered, I did,
on the Eleventh day of September, A. I).
1870, seize mid levy upon lliu Ibllowmg de-
Heribed real eutate, to-wit: Lot miuihvr
three (ll), in Block nmnber two (2), In
Janie* M. (/Oiigdou’s second addition to'
the Village of Clicl*ett,\V»*hUfiiftW Cntllily,
Michigan, according to the recorded plat
of wild Village, which said described Real
Estate, l shall expose for wile, at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the north

door of the Court House, in the City of
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw county, Michigan,
on the Seventeenth day of January, A. 1).
1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon hi that
day.
Dated December 4th, 1871).

JosiAli S. CASE. Sheriff.
By Edgar Waiikkn, Deputy Sheriff.

Dkpkw vk Lkhman, Att’y* for Plitlnilff.

IVlorlKiiffe Mule.

I \KFAULT hnvlng been made in
1 / condition* of a certain mortgage,
edited by Andrew Guide and MaiUGu

the

ex-

Rkmkxhikk you knin get old uuwipftper*

ftt till* office at 5e. per dozen.

concerning the price and quality of any article
sold by them. The dtisens of Det roll feel a jusi
pride in this establishment, and visitors are
shown through the elegant show rooms by resi-
dent friends, who regard it as one of the city's
chief attractions. Tne most cordial hospitality

Tlltt annual issue of Professor Tice's

“ Weather. PaNCOite and Ameman Almanac
for 1880,” i* out. and we learn that the first

edition of over 90,000 copitMLWMB called for

within eight day* of it* publication, and a

second larger one put to press. It is fuller

mid more specific in its weather prognos-

tications for 1880 t ban formerly, and a va-

riety of subjects of interest, Ruch a* plagues

and the aitronnmlcul relation* thereto,

heat and Sunstrokes, cyclone-, foots" for

foretelling the weather, etc., are discussed.

Copy can be obtaim-d hy inclosing 30 ceuts

to Thompson, Tiue «St Lillingtlnn, 8t. Louis,Missouri. •

is shown by all connected with the house to
ossa an

agreeably than in viewing fta dawling array of
visitors, and one cannot
agreeabl

precious goods.

hour more

edited by Andrew Guide and Maria Guide,
hi* wife, to James Taylor, dated the eigh-
teenth day of July, A. 1). 1870, and re-

in the offic

Some people seem to think there i* *oine-

thing gained hy gutting trusted for what-

ever tiny have to buy. Many formers, la-
boring under this delusion, allow' their

grocery bill* to run for years unsettled, as,

also, their hluckamiili'* bills, mid always

owe for their agricultural tools and ma-

chinery. Never did men fnake a greater
mist ike. There is probably no one thing

that operate* so much to keep former* as a

class biildud, and In straightened circum-

stance*, a* the habit of getting trusted for

what they buy. It la a good rule to p»y

when you buy, and if you cannot do so,

then go without till you can pay, This
make* the independent former, while tlm

habit of getting trusted makee the farmer

the maet dependent man In the cwntnuuUy

slave in act to all other classes.

Meetings of the State ^Pre*s Associa-

it/

lion, the State Poultry Ai»«clation, and

the State Association o( Agricultural Soci-

ottee will be held In Ann Arbor during the
uimith of January. 18S0

Better Late than Never,— It is not
un uncommon thing to 'hear young men
complain that their enrly ' schooling was

deficient in quantity, poor In quality, or—
if neither of thuo-wa* wasted through
boyish indifference and folly, They
would got on better In life If they knew

more, they are free to admit; but they do

not see that they are dally wasting oppor-

tunities which, if improved, would In a

fow year* give them a fairly good educa-

Hop- They* think themselves tou old in
learn, and spend more time regretting

their lack of knowledge than would suffice

to give them the knowledge they need.

It i* said that the fother of Professor Bum-

nor, of Yale Colierge, could neither write

nor read when he came to this country, a

young mechanic, Within twenty years
thereafter he was known a* one of the
best read men In Hartford, one of the most
cultivated communities In the country,

Instead of wasting his lime in idle regret*

for his deficient schooling, ho learned to
1, andf read to good purpose. In a

similar way many of the beat, most hon-

ored and most successful men our coun-
try has known have begun their acquain-

lance with letters after reaching manhood j

and there is no reason why the most illit-

erate mechanic in our laud, if piawessed of

natural ability and a sincere purpose, may
not increase his enjoyment in life, his op-

portunities for improving his social and

financial condition, and the chance* of his

family for the highest success iu life, hy an

honest etfbrt to retrieve by study ^he dis-

advantages by which early poverty or

lack of educational opportunities ha* sur-

rounded him.

The Exi'owition »k 1870,— Wandering
through the United State* section of this

truly wouderfrtl Exhibition, hyperoriia-

mented and over-displayed ns the most <>!

it is, I came upon un elegant glass case,

whose modesty wna the more coiiHpIcuous

from Its neluhbor*' finery, aurmouiitod by

the motto Rig nit Pnmia, and displaying,

in neat packages, the medical prepnratlonr

of the house of Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

' I was aware of the world-wide reputa-
tion of thi* eminent firm, for the character

and quality pf thuir good*, mid remember

well their agents in London, Messrs. New-

uerry, in Hi. Paul's Churchyard. Having

a loUure hour, I determined to examine

the contents of this case, myielf, and l
was surprised to so* the delicate perihelion

to which they have brought their house-

hold remedies. I was chagrined at* the re-

flection that, while we have at home the

most sklllfril and pre-eminently the best

physicians In the world, these Yankee

doctors distance u* so for in tho line of

popular medtetor* for family user Tiny

have the sharpness to take advantage of

corded In the office of the RcgiMcr of
Deeds, for the County of Washtenaw, and
State of Michigan, on the third day of
AugiiNt, A. 1). 1870, in Liber 55 of Mort-
gage*,- on page 5, which mortgage wa* duly
aMidgucd by Maid Jiune* Taylor to Marin
Guide, on the twenty-seventh day of No-
vember, A. I). 1877, by an assignment re-
corded In said Register'* office, lor said
County of Washtenaw, on the third day
of December, A. 1). 1877, In Liber 5 of As
signmeut* of Mortgage*, oii page 5(111, andV page 561)
Halil niorlgago wna assigned by said Marla

Id James Taylor, mi the twentyGuide to su

eighth day of November, A. 1). 1877, hy
an assignment recorded in said Registers
office, in Liber 0 of Assignments ot Mort-
gages, on page 508, on the third day of
December, A. D., 1877, and again on the
sixth day of November, A. 1). 1871), said
mortgage was duly assigned hy said .lame*
Taylor to said Maria Guide, hy un assign-
ment recorded In said Register's office, for
said County of Washtenaw, In Liber 0 of
Assignments of Mortgages, on page 307,
on the seventh day of November, A. D.
1H?D, by which said default tiie .power of
sale contained in said mortgage has be-
come operative, and no proceedings hav-
ing been instituted In law or equity to re-
cover i he debt seemed by said mortgage,
or any part thereol, and the sum of QUO
thousand and eight dollars being now

READY - MADE GL0THI3SG,

TIME TO 001

D. V. BUNNELL’S,

* oococki

I) , I* ll A T T

No. 314 Main Ntrect,

ULZJD.l.illi!,.
RicrAiniNo —Special attention given to

this brunch of the biiMiiiesH.and satisfECtion

guaranteed, at the “Hue Hive” Jewelry Es-
tablishment. Boutli Main *t., Chelsea. 47

JACKSON; MICHIGAN.

We tire uiving our Customers money every day.

An immense Stock of New md Stylish Goods now in.

Cull nnd examine the handsome lines of American and Imported

Woolen 8 in ottr Custom Department,

The most Satisfactory Fits GnaranUed.

No trouble to show Goods, ./y;

Cathartic Pills

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

-FOR THE-

HOLIDAYS!

Combine the choicest cathartic principle*
in medicine, in proiMirtion* accurately
adjusted to secure activity, certainty, ami
nniformiiy of effect. They arc the result
of year* of careful Ntudy nnd practical «**-
periment, ami arc the nnmt effectual rem-
edy yetdiacovered for discuses, caused by
derangement of the stomach, liver, and
bowels, which require prompt and effectu-
al treatment. Ayku'h Pills are specially
applicable to this class of diseases. They
act directly on tho digestive and nssim-
ftUive processes, and restore regular
bea\*jiv action. Their extensive use by
pliyuirt'uui in their practice, and by ail
civilized nations, is one of the many
proofs of thrtr value us a safe* sure, and
perfectly reliable purgative medicine.
Being compounded of the concentrated
virtue* of purely vegetable substance*,
they are iMmitivoly free from calomel, or
any injurious properties, and can be ad-
mlnlitered to cnildren with perfect safety.

Aykh’s Pills are an effectual euro for
Constipation or Costiveiies*, Indigos-
tton. Iiyspepsla, Loss of Appetite,
Foul Stomach and Breath, Di7.zlne*st
Hoadaeho, Loss of Memory, Numb-
no**, Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheuma-
tism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases,
Dropsy, Tumors, Worms,

-AT THE -

STAR

CLOTHING HOUSE

Neural-
gia, 'Colic, Gripe*, Diarrhoea, Dysen-
tery, Gout, Plies, Disorders of tho-
Liver, and all other diseases resulting
from a disordered state of tho digestive
apparatus.

A* a Dinner Pill they have no equal.

While gentle in their action, these
Pill* are the most thorough and search-
ing cathartic that can bo employed, and
never givo pain unlcHs tho bowels am
Inflamed, and then their Influence is heal-
ing. They stimulate tho uppotlto and
digestive organs; they operate to purify
and enrich the blood, and impart renewed
health and vigor to tho whole system.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mats.

hold by all nncootsTs srsnTwuenK.

claimed to he due on Nuid mortgage; and,
also, mi alloniuy loo of thirty dolinrs, as
thorolii provided..

. Notice Is therefore hereby given that said

mortgage will ho foreclosed, uy sale of the
mortgaged prumlHoi therein described, or
some part Ihoruof, viz; Tho undivided
one half af all that certain piece or parcel
of laud, situated in the Village of Chelsea,
County of Washtenaw, and State of Mich-
igan, known and described as follows, to-
wit; Lot two (A), John u Taylor1* sub-
division of the north-east corner of Block

the high scleiitlflu discoveries among us,

and make pill* and potions ns palatable, a*

they are salutary. I wait told hy a leading

druggist In iMdludflphia, that Du Ayi.u’n
manufactory was the large*! in America,

giving employment to hundred*. I must

go to Lowell and see It, on my way home.

—•VurrvtponUencc of the Undo* (England)
Telegntjth,

The patron* of tho Chelsea Herald
ought to speak to thelr^fr lends and got

them to subscribe. It will be a Now Year’s
present for the editor.

The Wash tens w Circuit Court meet*
on'Tuesdav, Jan. 0th,

Vick’s Floral Guide — Of the many
Guides and seed am! Plant Catalogues

sent out by our Seedsmen and Nursery

men, ami that are doing so much to inform

the people and beaulHV and enrich our
oountry, none are so beautlfol, none so in

tfriicllve a* Floral Ouidt. Its paper

is the choicest, Its illustrations handsome,

and given by the hundred, while its Colored

Plate Is a gem. This work, although cost-

ing but five cunts, Is handsome enough for

a Gift Book, or a place on the parlor table.

Published by James Vtcx, Rochester, N.

V, Address, JAMES VICK,
- •. Rochester, N. Y.

number four, Village of Chelsea, according
to the recorded plat thereof, at public ven-
due, at the east door of the Court House,
in the City of Aim Arbor, on tho seventh
day of J-Ybruniy, IHH0, at one o’clock in
the afternoon of that day.

Dated November Uftb, 1879.
MARIA GULDE, Asslftiee.

Dkpkw & Lehman, Att’ys for Assignee.

MISS NELLY M. WHEDON,
— TKACUKH OF—

voeal XaitsruaeaUl tfuiio,
AT L. BABCOCK'S RESIDENCE,

Chelsea, Midi.,

On Wednesday’s of each week. -

JfafareiiM— New England Conservatory
of Musle, Boston, Mas*. [vO lfi fim

Ml C, It R.

IHCPOT DIMM. ROOM,
Ann Arbor, Mlrhltnit.

Meau, 50 Cts. Loncb at all Hour*.

v9-8-ly

Ann Arbor.
©po. *11

HAVA11
to****'

-:o:-

— — An Overstock of-
LAW AND

Q^Thconlj raponilbU rucut ymco'ln Um|

TOm*’ OVERCOATS
ssr
v8-35-y

OOLDRNIITirS
S8)Buiineii University

n more thorough and
tudy, a better

T° be Sold FEARFUL CHEAP. Now is tho time to buy.

coune of study, a
/corps of experienced teacher*, ami
Fiupcriorfacuitiei generally than any

f other Buiineti Col tege In Michigan-
f which will be vouched for by the bu»i-

by our hun-nne»» men of Detroit, and by our hun-
F drccli of graduate*. *core*of whom had
Fpr«vtou»ly attended oihcr»o-caUed hu*i-

' ne** college*. College paper tent resit.

v8-52-4ra

GLOVES AND IHITTE3HS
e5 w. voust,

Detroit, Mich.,

At Less than they can be Purchased for now at Wholesale.
BRBW8 TIIK

The traveling public will do well, wltou
they stop at Ann Arbor, to call and get »
G6ud Square Meal.

M. B. DAVISON,
Proprietors.

A. L. NOBLE.

BBSS mm mm.
vS-ai-ly
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MARY E. FOSTER,
Attorney at Law,„_

Office at her Residence,

No. *<1 West Catharine Street,
ANN ARBOR, MICIR

Offick Hocus t From 0 o’clock a. m. to
1 o’clock p. m. ' 
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CONOREQATIONAL CHURCH.
Rev. Tuoa. Holmru. Services at 10^

a. m. and 7 p. m Pravcr meeting Tliuni
day evening at 7 o’clock. Sunday School
t 10 w

OHUROH DIRECTORY.

at'ie.M.

" M. E. CHURCH.
Rev. J. [j. Hudson, Pastor. Service* at

w\4 A W. and J p, m. Prayer meelin

MAREIED.

In Clielaea, on Thur8dayv Dec. 25, 1870,
at the reahleuce of the bride’s Jal her,
the Rev. litoinaa Holme*, Mr. Erneut ».
Shaver to Miss Martha E. Coke, all of
Chelsea, Mich.

Mr. A Mr*. Shaver will please accept
our thanks for a large and delicious cake.\0*{ t7W. and 7 r, m. Prayer meeting |uur l,,,inK8 ,or a ,HrKc anu uencious caae.

Tuesdny and Tliurmluv eveningM at 7} Wa wish the happy couple a long life of
o’clock. .Sunday School immediately after happiness ; may sorrow never enter their
morning services. . . . .

BAPTIST CHURCH

.1007 A M
.. 4:40 P.M

'll B liltDf ARD, Gen’l Hu pH, Detroit.
‘ HT c Wentworth. General Pas-

igei* and* Ticket Ag’t. Chicago. _
•TCIonlnC the MhII.

Rev. K. A. Gay, Pastor. Services at *.0t£
a M, mid 7 p. m. YiHing iicoplc's nm-ting
Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock. Braver• -- ----- j *»w . Braver
meeting Thursdny evening at 7 o’clock.
Sunday Schotd at 12 M.

L^-rnMail .0:00,11:00 A. M& 5:30 P.M.

ORO. J.Crowki.i.. Postmaster.

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Rev. Father Dunto. Services every Sun-

day. at 8 and 10U ^a. m. Vespers, 7 o’clock
r. m. Sunday School at 12 o'clock a. m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Rev. Mr. Mktzkr. Services every al-

ternate Sunday at 2 o'clock p. it.

TflE CHELSEA HERALD,
18 PtlBLlSlTBP

|i;rcry THursday Wor«ili»g, by

A. Allisoa, Clielfloa, Mich.

KATES OF ADVERTISING.

1 Week 1 Month. • IVear
i, rtlliarc $1.00 13.00 1 15.00

4 00 S.OO ' 25.00

|^r; 7:00 1000 «oo

peaceful nlKxle, and when old age comes

upon them they can say that we have led

a well spent life. _ [

Ohtlsea Market.
Chelsea. January 1st, 1830. ,

Flour, V cwt ..... ...... f|Jj*
Wheat, White, H bu ..... $1 2^ 1 28
Wi.lAT.ned.Vl.u ....... m #3
Corn, bu . . ........... 20(31 It
Oats, V bu .............. 20(®
Cl/OVKK Skkd, V ,m- • • ‘ •
Timothy Seed, bu ..... 2 50
Biuns jp bu .............  00(^ 1 (X)

PotatoksTV ......... 2°® 5
Apih.kh, green, Tp bbl ..... 1 -d)® 2 00
do dried, It, ...... * 08

HoNKY, V lb ............. 10@ 12
BOTTKIt, V lb .......... .. 13
Pniji.T»v — IMitelreim, ̂ H> 08

db />£ A week in vour owu town^nd no
capital risked. You can give the

At the residence of the bride’s Hither, in
Sylvan, on Thursday, Dec. 25l|i, 1870, by
the Rev J. L. Hudson, Mr.
Spauldino, of Grass Lake, to Miss Mary
A. Kern, of Sylvan.

OHM TELEPHONE.
-y"-— --

WbwUI) one and all of our readers a
“ Happy New Year.”

There will be a few business changes in

Chelsea this present month.

business a trial without expense. The
best opportunity ever oflerwl for those
willing to work. You should try nothing
else until you see for yourself what you
can do at the business we offer. No room
to explain here. You can devote all your
time or only your spare lime to the busi-
ness, and make great pay for every hour
that you work. Women make as much aa
men. Send tor special private terms and
imrticuiars. which we mall free. $5 outfit
free. Don’t complain of hard times while
von have such a chance. Address H. HAL-.
LETT & CO . Portland. Maine. v8-S«My

•ftill ®0tHf—

GOODS CHEAPER THEN EVER
BEFORE SOLD IN CHELSEA,
AND AT PRIQES THAT
DEFY COMPETITION.

81» JatjMt

mm m sisss
Hatt just been received

>IGT,

i£X
i-iy

w* __

treet,

JL M. tO

rSdSn. 1000 15.00 75.00

Canlx in “ Business Directory,” $5.00

per year. ___ -

ihimivkhs imrectouv

qHELBEA BAXK. Established in
1808. Ocean Passage Tickets. Drnfls

I drawn on Europe. United States Regis-
tered and Coupon Bonds for sale.

Gko. P. Glazier.

Jack FroktIs now a nightly visitor, and

bis chilling influiMiccH are felt by every-

thing of life.

It will soon be t nfe for young ludiesio

form leap year cldbs> ' Young men arc
getting nervous.

v813

jk OM VKLOlMii:, NO.VY F. & A. M., will meet, ut Masonic Hull in regular
communication oh I'm sday Evenings, on
nr i, re ceding each oil moon.
1 1 O. A. Boukutson. Sec y.

Don’t let your New Year’s presents ex-

ceed three hundred cents in value, unless

you have an extensive hank account.

Saw Filing.— B. F. Tuttle will for the

winter file all kinds of saws at Bacon &
Go’s Hardware store, on reasonable terms.

‘ o. F. — Till' REGULAR
weekly .meeting of Vernor Lodge
No. 85, 1. 0. 0. F., will take plafce

L-vcrv Wednesday evening at o’clock,

al tlielr Lodge room, Middle st, hath -1 Ukouue Fann, bee y.

Tiiih county is to-day, without question,

one of the very best counties in the State,

and her future prospects are as flattering

ns they well could be.

W \SIITRNAW KNCAMPMFNT. NV
17 1, (), O. p.— Regular meetings lirst and
tli'lni Wednesday of each nioiilli.

J. A Palmku, Scribe.

ti
1KO. E. WIUGHT, I). D. 8.,

Ol'KRATlVB AND MECHANICAL

i, i: \ t iwt,
OmcK OVER Geoiioe P. Glazier s Bank,

Chelsea, Mich. [7-13

Advice to bachelors: Never marry a.

woman unless she is so rich, that you
would marry her If she were ugly, and so

handsome that you would marry her if she

were poor.

W* received oue day lust week a beau-
tiful little bound volume, entitled “ Sou-

venir of, Detroit,” containing eighteen

well-executed photographs of public build-

ings, river scenes, etc., at Detroit, with

compliments of John J. Bagley & Co.,
tobacconists, of Detroit. Wc will keep
this souvenir as a relic, for which we thank

the donors. ___
Christmas Exercises at the Baptist

Church.— Ou the evening of Dec. 25th,
1879, Christmas exercises were held at the

Baptist Church, in this village. The house

was closely packed with people, and scores

went away unable to gain admission.
There were appropriate exercises and

music by the members of the Sunday-

school. At the close of the exercises, tiie

Rev. E. A. Gay made some appropriate

and pleasant remarks; at the close of

which he presented, on behalf of the Sun-

day-school, a large arm chair toWm. E.
Depew. Immediately after the remarks of

Rev. Gay, a march was played, and the

wheel twelve feet in diameter, loaded with

presents, began to revolve, and continued

to revolve, until Santa Claus entered and

commenced to distribute the presents to

the children, old and young. After all had

liceu made happy by the receipts of their

presents, the meeting was dismissed, and

the congregation went home enjoying a

” Merry Christmas.”

Chelsea Union School

Laud, lb ....... .... .....
Tallow, lb ...........
Hams, $ lb..... ........ Jg
Shoulders, ̂9 lb ........
Eons, ̂4 doz .............. ,
Bkkk, live cwt,; ...... 3 00® J 50
SliBKP.live V cwt ....... 3 00® j 00
Hoos.live.lHcwt ......... 2 GO® 8 00
do dressed F cwt ...... 1

Hay, tame ̂  ton ......... f Mg 10 00
do marsh, 19 ton ........ 5 00® 0 00
Salt, y bbl ..... ........
Wool, H lb ............. .
Chan berries, ̂ bn ...... 1 00® i w

^ JOHNSTOUPS
[SARSAPARILLA]

Our complete riuI eitensive stock of
- Goods to be found, consisting of

-AT THE -

DRY GOODS,

M K I) I C A L

T FRANK DIAMOND,
. •e

I

# * S T
*

TONSOlini

the—
• *

*A It *
* «

ARTIST !

OP CHELSEA,
OVER WOOD Blio's D11Y-0(H)DS S'I'OltK.

tsr Good work guaranteed. v8-,30

INSURANCE COMPANIES
UElMtKMENTKD 11Y

\X. K. IIEPKW.
AftHCtft. 

Home, of New York,
Hanford,

Underwriters’
American, Philadelphia,

Detroit Fire and Marine, *
Fire Association,

OmcK: Over Kempfs Bank, Mitjdle
street, west, Chelsea, Mich. vO-1

109.527

3.202,914

3,258,519

1,200.031
501.029

3,178.386

The difference between oue man and
another Is not so much in talent as in

ability to get credit at a clothing store.

He who drinks and goes away,
Will live to drink another day ;

But he wJkt drinks between the drinks

Bight quickly in the gutter sinks.

A Yankee notion out-door peddler
amused the small 1) ya and large ones, of

this village, on lust Monday. After selling

his wares, lie concluded with the laugha-

ble farce, ” Punch and Judy,” to the great

delight of the by standers.

Christmas has come and gone. The

new year,, 1880, now greets us with its

sumdiinc and rain ; lt« juys and its sor-

rows. .Let all of our readers who have
not made good resolutions the past year,

try to do heller in the future.

The ’’bees” at the "hive” htill hum, and

I). Pratt, the Jeweler, blows Ids horn by

telling Hie; inhabitants of Chelsea that he

sells cheaper, and keens a belter stock o!

Jewelry, than any oilier man. Oh ! those

beautiful finger rings, set in rich and rare

stones; also, those flue premium clocks,

and rich jewelry, at the “ Bee hive." Pay

him a visit. •

INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT.

Report for the term, commencing Sept

1st and closing Dec. 19th, 1879:

Names.
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fliimn,
M. w

II K N T I * T ,

Ofkickovhk Holmes A Parker’s Stork,

Chelsea, Mint. 31

When two young people with a single-
ness of purpose and doubleness of alfection

sit up with each other, and when the clock

strikes twelve he 'ays, “Is It possible V

she says, “ Why. I didn’t know it was so

Intel" you may draw your conclusions
that, If the business boom continues, a

united couple will be hunting a house to

rent ill the spring. ' *

Ames, Katie ....... 88
Bates, Fred ......... 8
Barms, Frank ..... 84
Beam, Emma ..... 98
Eyerelt, Fred ....... 98
Friable, Will ...... 99

Femt, Henry ...... 70
Fuller, Marlin ...... 89
Freer, Fred ........ 93
Gates, Abide ...... 98
Oirbacb, John ...... 00
Goodyear, Mary.... 89
Gregg, Ernest ...... 08
Hammond, Finley. .100
Hunter, Arthur.... 82
lelniricb, Ernestr. . 03

Hoover, Orrin ...... 100
K<-mpf, John ...... 95
Keilcy, Maggie ..... 95

Kcelaii, Elia ....... 90
Klein, Lewis ....... 90
Mnrokey, Nellie. ... 98
Martin, Will....... 04
McKono, Frank.... 00
McKone, Aggie.... 07
Miller, Flora ....... 09
Noyes, Hattie ...... 98
Bmith, Emma ...... 98
Speer, Ida ......... f 98
Sparks, Bertie ..... .100
Schumacher, Henry 90
TuU!u. Hammond.. 03.
Vogel, Bertie ....... 85
Vogel, Carrie ...... 07

Van Hiper, Florence 98
Winters, Tresa ..... 08

E. C. FULLER’S
TIWNOItlAL N A LOON !

Iliilr-t'iiltliiff,

llulr-DiTMliiff,

MIlllYllltf, iiimI

Bone in flist-dnsH style. My shop Is newly
flood up with everything pertaining to
the comfort of cuklbmerM.

100

07

85
07
100

89
05

*84
07
07
98
98
98
97
83
95
100
100
84
84

85
100

89
70
90
98
90
92
100
100

100
05
07
90

100

95

75
30'

04

05

01
80

75
03
80

83
09

92
90
80
87
49
89

98
89

80

80
05

83
70

95
94
99

82
88
90

90
80

95
95

07
85

from rev. a. j. merchant, a. m.
Fhkdonia, N. Y., Smirch 1, 1878.

Du. M. M. Fenner—
Dear Sir :— While residing in Tidi-

outc, Pa.. Mrs. Merchant suffered ipvernl
rears from a severe cough, accompanied
with night sweats, biliousness, impaired
nerves and general debility. Nothing
brought relief until she begun the use of
vour Blood and Liver Remedy and Nerve
Tonic. Four bottles restored her to her

U8U"n,ly. A J. MERCHANT,
Pastor M. E. Church, Fredonia

Dr. .Fenner’s Blood and Liver Remedy

and Nerve Tonic may well be called “ The

conquering hero " of the times. Whoever*

has “ the blues” should take It, for it rtg-

ulatca And reatom the d sordered system

that gives rise to them. It always cures
Billlousnesa and Liver Complaint, Jaun-

dice, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Headathes,

Fever and Ague, Spleen Enlarge-
ments, Scrofula, Erysipelas. Pimples,

Blotches, and all Skin Eruptions and
Blood Disorders, Swelled Limbs and
Dropsy, Sleeplessness, Impaired Nerves

and Nervous Debility ; Restores flesh and

strength when the system is running down

or going into decline ; cures Female Weak-

ness and Chronic Rheumatism, and relives

Chronic Bronchitis, and all Lung and
Throat difficulties. It does these things

by striking at the root of disease and re-

moving Its causes.

Dr., Fenner’s Improved Cough Honey

wilt relieve any cough In one hour. Try

sample bottle at 10 cents.

Dr. Fenner’s Golden Relief cures any

pain, as Toothache, Neuralgia, Colic, or

Headache, in 5 to 30 minutes, and readily

relieves Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint,

Diarrhoea, etc. Tiy sample bottle at 10c.
Dr. Fenner’s Vegetable Blood and Liver

Pills. The best family physic known. For

sale by Glazier & Armstrong, Chelsea,Mich. [vO-13-ly

- » w» -
vm wiMi mmx
And for Purlfylnc tho Blood. It has Imh n in m u f< >r year*, and has ,

I TJmuit to he tins Ih-A prer.araUoii in tho
I marUt forbiCJt HL.U'Ai. UK. PAIN IN
IrTMiL' OT T \X? /\t> T.TVrif

BEAVER CLOAKS,

BAY STATE SHAWLS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,

PEPHJA, PlLI&i and alt Diseases that'
arise fi« m a Duwnlcmi Liver or an im- ,

hniTL'bkxjd. Thi i:ftan('.:i cf our best jK-onlo
I taiieit and give it to tlieir children. Inir-
I ricians preacrihe it daily. Those Who useI ricians prescribe it u— v .   —
it on co n*comror nd it to othcra

It Is made from Yellow Dock. Hondu-
ras GamaperiUo, \Vild LTierry, p*«iii~-i.
Dnmltllon. : •awv.fras, W 1 .ter-
lotbar wi:i known voluaiie
Hortm. It U strictly yyyi; table,
not liurt tin) most delicate constitution.

tsaoiiiiiis

BEE HIVE”
ESTABLISHneiVT,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

FLOUR,

FEED,

*
OATS,

A. DURAND takes this method
of informing the inhabitants of
Chelsea and vicinity, that Ite keeps
one of the Largest and Most
Complete Boot Biid Shoe E»-
tablinlimentM that has ever been,
in Chelsea, afrd will sell at prices that

defy competition. There is nogetting
around it, Aaron will, and can sell,
cheaper than any other firm in town.
He will keep on hand a large assort-
ment of Goods, of the latest styles,

such as:

HAND MADE

not. Jiurv ww y ..... - — —
It is ono of tho best modiemea in use
for Rejnlatlnf? tho Dowrlu. _
It is sold l>y all responsible dru^mts

at one dollr.r for a quart bottle, or six
bottles for flvo dollars. -

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of
this medicine from thc'.r dranist may
send us one dollar, ami t*.> wLl deliver ft
to them free of any cliar^ns.

r V. JOEltSTOtf k CO., Uunfutaren,
101 JctTcmm Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

CORN,

PROVISIONS,

nd in fact everything needed .to
Eat or Wear. Our Stock of

Bold by W. R. Reed & Co. v9-9-ly

SCOTS
- AND-

ssoss.

rib Q /A A A month guaranteed. $12 a day
fnv)\/Vnit home made by the Industrious.
Capital not required ; we will start you.
Men, women, boys and gins make money
faster at work for us than at anything else.
The work is light and pleasant, and such
us any one can go right at. Those who
are wise, who see this notice, will send us
their addresses at once and see for them-
selves. Costly outfit and terms IrcC. Now
U the time. Those already at work are
laying up large sums of money. Address
TRUE A CO., Augusta, Maine. v8-391y

BMTS IBB SI8ES;

in particular, are simply immense
and of the best kinds, and makes,
bought at prices that defy competi-

tion. Of \

LADIES

DRESS GOODS !

94

90
84
95

90
83
90
87
92
90

97
97

85
97

87
75
09

92
91
00
91

100
87

88

87
99
83

89
01
08

93
75

08
85

92
00

we can show the Best Lines ever
brought to Chelsea, and at prices
that will astonish the citiEens. We
cordially invite all of our old friends,

and the community generally, to
come and see us. Our Stock and
Store are well worth a visit, whether
you wish to purchase or not

fMTCRS,
MISSES ASD CHILDREN’S

ssaxs, lei
- ALSO, -

WOOS BED’S Sc 00.

Chelsea, Sept. 18,'l879.

In, fact every thing pertaining to
a first-class ‘Bool and Shoe
Atdre. A visit' to the store, at the

•* Bee Hive,” will convince you of the
prices and quality of Goods. A call
from old friends and patrons solic-
ited.

v7-47
A. DURA A O.

Libuik DepbW, Teacher.

0ATABES,
Huy Fever,

Catarrhal Hcaftiew,
' Cold In the Bead, (tnd

Catarrhal Headache,
- AUK POSIVIVBLY CURED l»Y -

15ilY*S SElsAM BALM Tbe Llyer n, fluted, the Bowels put It
It heals sores in the Nasal Passages, proper order, the blood enriched and purl

Supersedes the use of liquids and Exciting \\K{\% and Hie nervous system rendered trail-SUllffd t\»%A vtiwskpsiiiy 111* till* illfHil lllllibu

ELY’S CREAM BALM CO.,
Owego, N. Y. Price Fifty Cent*.
Harmless! Effectual!! Agreeable!!!

ASK YOUR DHUaOIST FOR CIRCULAR.

It cures by ciiuslng discharge and heal-
ing, not by drying up, is easy to apply, is
a wonderful cleanser and healer, wttii It a
small child can be treated without pain or
dread, it reaches old and obstinate case-, it

_ .i. u-litr-li luivf been

qull and vlgonnts by this inestimable lum-
||y medicine and safeguard against disease,
which Is, moreover, a most agreeable and
effective appetizer, and a cordial peculiarly

adapted to the wants of the aged and in-
firm. OT For sale by all Druggists and
Dealers generally. . v9-9 ly

A Business Change.
The Llyer regulated, the Bowels nut in

::

A Specialty made in FULLER’S CELK-
BRATED SEA FOAM, for cleansing the
tfnlp and leaving the hair soli and glossy.
Every lady should haye a bottle.

Particular attention will be given to the

preparation of l todies for burial In city or
country, on the shortest notice. All orders

promptly attended to.

Give me a call, at (WTsign of tho “ Ball.
Razor and Shears,” south corner of the.
“ Bee Hive.”

E. C. FULLER, Proprietor.
C&olaaa, Mich., Bept. 18, 1870.

The festivities of Christmas Eve, at the

M. E. Clturch, in Chelsea, wore enjoyed

by a house full of people, young and old.

The exercises consisted of singing, recita-

tions and tableaux, for a half hour or

more-after which the venerable Santa

Claus was unveiled wilh*lds loads of pre-

sents for the children.

After seeing the crowd and counting his

treasures, lie found that he could give each

Sunday School scholar a basket of outs,

candy, pop-corn, etc. Then he distributed

a large number of cornu-copitr, filled with

sweet meats. Then he gave a toy to each

member of the Infant class.
Santa was a very aged looking old men,

with bear skin cap, wolf skin coat, red

vest trimmed with gold lace. Upon his

feet he wore a huge pair of rubber boots.

While he was being unloaded by tho

teachers of the Sunday School, whom he
called to his aid, he stood as still as a

statue-the only movement Visablo was
the wagging of his uuder-jaw. with its

FEARS STAFF AIT, Jr.,

DUMB Mil! IB,

\ATOULD announce to tho citizens ol
Chelsea and vicinity, that he keeps

constantly on hand, all sizes and styles ol

ready- made

COFFINS AND SHROUDS.
Hearsi- in attendance ou short notice.

FRANK 8TAFFAN, Jr.

Chelsea, Sept 18, 1879.

The anniversary of tho birth ol our
Savior wap observed at tile Congregational

Church, in this village, by the usual distri-

bution of presents to the scholars of the

Sunday School, from the richly laden

branches of the time-honored ChrUtmaa

tree. While the great gift of God to meu

—to all men alike, regardless of station or

circumstances— is faintly symbolized In the

presents distributed to all, nothing seems

so filly to represent the never falling, never

ceasing love and mercy of God as tbe ever-

green tree, chosen to bear these proients to

tlielr rejoicing recipients.

Nothing of special Interest characterized

tbe present occasion. The house was well

filled with a pleased, appreciative, and or-

derly assembly, the presents were distrib-
uted without confusion or serious mistake,

and all seefned delighted and satisfied.

Especial thanks aro duo Mr. Charles

Canfield, and certain young men of his

class, for the beautlftil tree they obtained,

with so much hardoand wearisome toll ; to

the young ladles of Mrs. Holmes class

and the young gentlemen of Mr. Hateh’a

class, and some of tho teachers, for their

opens the nasal passages which have been

CUM. used for years, it restores the sense o
taste and smell, it removes unpleasant
breath and bad- tasfo In the mouth, when
resulting from Catarrh. Beneficial results
are realized by a few applications, and
thoroughly used it will effect a decided
cure. Physicians are compelled to ac-
knowledge that beneficial results are de-
rived from Its use. The proprietor of
ELY’S CREAM BALM do not claim it
to bo a cure-all, but a certain remedy for
the above diseases.

A CARD.
We, the undersigned, residents of Eliza-

beth, N. J.. being well acquainted with the
merits of Ely’s Cream Balm, a specific for
Catarrh, Hay Fever, Cold in the Head,

No risk. Women do as well as men.
Many make more than he amount stated
above. No one can fail to make money
fast. Any one can do the work. You can

There will be a change in my Firm on or about Feb’y 1st, 1880,

and until that time I will sell my Stock of

make from Wc. to $2 an hour, by devoting
i! time: to the busl*your evenings and span ..... - •- -----

ness. It costs nothing to try the business.
Nothing like it for money making ever of-
fered before. Business pleasant and strictly
honorable. Reader, if you want to
know all about the best paying business
before the public, send us your address
and we will send you full particulars and
private terms free; sain plea worth $5 also
free ; you can then make up y,‘m* roind for
yourself Address GEORGE 8TINSON
& CO., Portland, Maine. v8 39-ly

CLOTHING$
GS0TS’ FUBSISHIIE B88BS,

ami impairc/ hearing, resulting from Ca
•tlfy loll* igreat value

He addressed several of the children by

Unclaimed Loiters.
T 1ST of Letters remaining In the Post
Ui- Office, at Chelsea. Doc. 1st, 1870:

Fish, Mr. Henry N.
Hill, Miss Ellen .
Turner, Mr. Emery
Turner, Mr. Emery E.
Turner, K. B. (2) '
Thornton, Mr. Wm. E.
Watspu, Ralph T

Persona calling for any of the above let

, s3SK5.w»s

name; spoke particularly to Mort. Freer

and George Ward, and remembered very

well when they were children. But not-

withstanding his familiar and sociable

manner, there were some in the audience

who expressed their suspicion that he was

a fraud. So after the audience had dis-

persed a select committee remained behind

to Investigate. ' . ,

They went at their work in a most scl-

online xv «y, .ml uklng offhU co»t

lol and twhold, thry Um‘h”'v‘
lliroo-loggod gmUeman. and that he
bare-footed oo the hind leg. Thb, of
ooureo, aroused their suspicious, and they

continued Inveatlgatlons-whon It »»
found to their great amazement upon dis

robing him that his huge skeleton was an

apple barrel, stuck upon three wooden

pegs, and that his head was nothing but a

block of wood, upon which was

a piece of band iron, which accounted for

the wagging of his under -jaw.
The committee dispersed at a late hour,

with tho firm resolTO that such au Imposi-

tion should not be palmed off on the pco-

playlug the presents

Myron McAlister, and members of the

school, for appropriate music; and to

others for valuable and efficient service

rendered in various ways. May they never

become weary of well doing.

itnpi

tarrh, do hereby ccrtuj-
as a remedy for those terrible complaints,
andSvould earnestly recommend it to dur
friends and the general public .
Robert W. Townfcy. Mayor, Elizabeth,

N J E. H. Sherwood, at National State
lank, Elizabeth, N. J. Joseph Maguire,
it National State Bank, Elizabeth, N. J.
George S. Dayls, at First National Bunk,
Elizabeth, N. J. John 8. Higble, National
Shoe and Leather Bank, 271 Broadway,
New York. Henry C. Milligan, President
Newark Stamping Co. Frank C. Ogden,
with J. C. Ogden, 17 Broad street. Henry
Cook, Publisher Elisabeth ifcraM 108.
107, 100 and 111 Broad street. Nathaniel
Ellis, Counselor at Law, 145 Broadway,
New York. OT For sale by all Druggists.
v8-20-ly

HATS & CAPS, GLOVES,

And MITTENS, at

MAIUFACTUMRS’ FRIGES,

New Compound,

Chaplain McCabe is Coming.— Let no

one fail to hear Chaplain McCabe. Ho is

to lecture at the M. E. Church, In Chelsea,

otr Wednesday evening, January 7th, 1880.

Subject : “ The Bright Side of Libby
Prison." Ho will also sing some of tbe
songs with which he charmed all present

at the last two annual conferences held at

Ann Arbor. He is one of the finest singers
and most effective lecturers on the conti-

nent. The opportunity to hear him will

be a rare one, and such as many will enjoy

only once in a llfe-llme. Only 25 cents

admission will be charged.

WeGirantntee ̂Yhal We Nay. -

Wc know Nlilloli’s Consumption
Cur© is decidedly the lH»t Cough Medi-
cine made. It will cure a common or
cronlc Cough, or Bronchitis, in half the
time, and relieve Croup, Whooping Cough
Asthma at once, and show more cases of
Consumption cured, than all others, it
will cure where they fail, R Is pleasant to
take, harmless to the youngest child, and
we guarantee what we say. Price 10 cts.
50 eta. $1.00. If your Lungs are sore,
Chest or Back lame, use Shiloh’s Porous
Plaster. Bold by W. R. REED & Co.

Scientifically prepared of Balaam
Tolu, Uri atall'/ed Rock Candy,
Old Rye WkUky and other Tonics.
The formula is known to our best phy-
sicians, is highly commended by them, and
the analysis of one of our most promi-
nent chemists, Prof. G. A. Mariner, of
Chicago. Is on the label of every bottle.
is a well known fact tb tho medical pro-
fession that TOLU, ROCK and R\ E will
afford Uie greatest relief
Colds, Influenza, Broncums,
Here Throat, Weak Lungs;
also Consumption, in the incipient
and ADVANCED stages of that disease.

8. R. Wells & Co., No. 787 Broadway,

New York, tends ua "The Illnstmted
AnnuaVbf Phrenology, ami Health Alma-

nac,” for 1880, which as usual is filled from

beginning to end with reading of the moat

Interesting nature, aside from its astrono-

mical events. It b sold for leu cents.

no deception used.
It is strange so many people will con

tlnue to suffer day after day with Dispep
sia, Liver Complaint, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, General Debility when they car
procure «t our store 8H1M)H’8 VITALI
ZER, free of cost If It does not cure or re-
lieve them. Price 75 cts. Sold by W. R.
REED & CO* *

We have a speedy and positive Cure, ft»r

»b^r81tiCL*o^
REMEDY. A nasal Injector free wirit
each bottle. Use it If yon desire health,
snd sweet breath. Price 50 cts. Sold by
W. R REED A CO. eow-v8*44m«—

Some Goods will be Sold Less than they can be replaced. I take

this plan in order to dose my Stock os near ont as possible, before

Feb'. 1st, 1880, and to give the People tbe Benefit.

ft is used os a BeVOItUr© an J for **>
Appetizer, making a delighjfttl tonic
for Family use. Try it, you will find it

Sre3it£^^
and Activity to the whole human frame.
rZT Put up In Quart size Bottles for

Family use. Sold by Druggists and Deal
ere ever}* where.

LA WHENCE ft MARTIN,
Solo Agents for the United Slates aud Can

ados. Also,

l••rten of Fine Wlau, LI, lore
oil Cigar*,

No. Ill Madina St, OUeago.
v0-14-8m

DON’T DELAY,

Sale Began Dec. 1st.

Cheap Job Printing done at (he Herald
office.

TERMS OF SALE: CASH!
EXCEPT in Sums of 1100 and over, 60 days’ Approved Note.

COME, & COME AT ONCE,
And tell your Neighbors to Come.

MS T. JACOBS,
‘—T'T1

Only five cenV nor dozen for old newt-
Call at this office.papers.

Old Paper* fi»r sale at this
five ccutd per dozen

Ann Arbor, Mi-ch., Dec. lit,

Li
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.
MICHIQAIs.

A Hu* in tb« fmuht engine on the Omnd
iTnnkjmwt Tawdny nltemoon three mile*

Mn. rnnk Cnrpeotor of Brookfield while
" "wring the rtreet in Charlotte on Wednw.

day, waa attacked and run oeer by an enraged
• oow, which threw her down and etepped open

'n™
Henery Daffin. a rarident of Decatur, be-

came deranged on the 23d and attempted to
eat hie own throat.

A nun in a lumber camp named Archie
i* aappoeed to have been drowned on

the Big lake west of Oedilac on the 17th, a> he
“ atiil miming. He waa men on the lake at
the time after a deer, and u mppomd to have
aoddenly faUen through a thin place in the
ice.

Frank leaner, employed in Woode’ boarding
vtable, at Big Bapida, quarrelled with John
Uratton in Hicker'a valoon, at a late hour
Toeaday night. Turner left the aaloon for the
barn and Oratton followed and tubbed him
evenl tinea. Dr. Hendm having been
called pronouneed the iniuhes fatal Oratton
waa arrmted and lodged in Jail, and Tanner
taken to the boapiUl.

Bhortly after noon Friday Johnston 4 Figg*i
carriage shop took fire at Port Huron and waa
trarned with ita eonteata. The latter were
rained at four thousand dollars, on which
there waa one thousand five hundred dollar*
insurance. •

Joum BchooW of South haven fired a bullet
into hie ear Tuesday with suicidal intent He
tendered the money to pay a mortgage before
dne, sod it waa refused He then loaned it to
Judge Harlan of Grand Bapida, bat coaid not
get it when due; and his place waa advertised
under the mortgage.

John Bnfcx of Bnrnaide. Lapeer county,
was iavtantly killed Friday while chopping by
a limb breaking from a falling tree, which
struck him on the head. He leaves a wife.
Saturday'mornmg a man named Kingsley,

brakeman on a through freight train et the
Central when on a refrigerator oar,

which is more than a foot higher than ordlna-

'I SJf"’ •tr“ck bT » bridge two miles west
of Nile*, hocked off the car and nnder the
wheels, by which be was dragged some distance

Ouray aad the oHicfa eelectad to go to
Washington came to the ageucy at Lee Pinos
Thursday, bringing with them only a part of
the prisoner!. Qen. Hatch refused to go on*
less all the prieocers demanded by the com-
missi oner were surrender# d. Ouray asked for
farther time sod five dsys mote were gisuted,
to deliver them at Clite's ranch, DO miles
from Los Pinos, to Alamosa, at which place
Gen. Hatch will swart their coming.

The excitement over the political situation
in Maine increased and serious trouble is ap-.
prehended. Oa Thursday Qov. Craoekn or-
dered the arms and ammunition removed

arms of the Hersey light infantry of Old
Town, one of the state militia companies,
were taken pueocaaion of by the Fuaionists

nilbt betwffq U and JJ o'clock,
au4 moved from the company's armory to the
residence of Lieut. O. E. Miles, commander
of the company. The company has 60 Spring*
field breech leading rifle*. Old Town is the
residence of the Fusion candidate for govern-
or.

A special from Delpboa, Ohio, says Bernard
Picker, an old German resident of the place,
was nailed to bis door by load knocking at 2
o'clock Christmas morning. Upon opening

r be was confronted by three men,
with revolvers, who demanded his

money. He resisted and waa shot and in*
atanly killed. Hu wife, bearing the diat»rb-
ance, came to his assistance. She was bound

the door
armea \

with ropes, gagged and tortured with fire un*
til abe disclosed where the money waa. One
thousand five hundred dollars waa taken.

The Kansas City uight express was thrown
from the track two miles west of Berdan, 111,
Thursday night, by a broken rail Twenty
fir*! persons were injured, most of them slight-
ly. The porter of the sleeper and Ool. L. D.
Bond of Anburn, III, were killed. The smok-
ing and reclining car were burned. The in-
jured passengers were taken to Jacksonville.

the United States steamer Nipeic, Command-
er C. M. Scnoonmaker, at Norfolk, haa been
ordered without delay to Lagoayra. Venetnela,
to inquire into the circumatanccs attending
the withdrawal or expulsion of Agent Eckert
at that port from Barcelona, to which place
be had been sent on public doty. The Nipaic
will tonch at Si. Thomas to take on board
Eckert, who is reported a refugee. On com-
pleting this doty the Nipric will return to
Hampton Roads.
The steamer Prairie City, plying on the

the janitor ̂ appeared.nntil

ter
of
and, bearing a noiae

at the

waited
The lat-
conditionbecoming ex

the room, procured - a- revolver,
in thtl)e closet, tried to pull

the door open, and failing in that, fired through
the door. The shot passed through Mr. Gould's
bead and he died shortly sfter.

Mrs. Clara Clsvias, aged 1(3 years, burned to

and f earl ally mangled. Hia parent* reside at WabMl1 b*tween New, Harmony and Wabaab
Spring Arbor. ' . I Station, on the St. Louis and Southeastern

Irtth? 1 ^ missing. The body of Mrs. CapL Mo
di^^Uy killing the yLj! H ^ ^
In the Bay circuit, Mrs. Ann E. Garrison blown up with it, and tell in the wreck be-

^'Tea * Judgment against Wm. I neath the debris and one arm broken, hia
J. Steele, » aaloonut of Bontb Bay City. I ankle aprained, and waa otherwise cut and
Steel* had been notified not to sell liquor to bruised.
OarriaMi, but be paid no attention to it, and John M. Waite and M. B'Oould, of Chicago,
the man gradually fell into the condition of a both prominent and respected holiness men,
J**' . ra’ Ohfnacti aays that before her boa- Saturday afternoon, thinking to play a practical
band oommenoed drinking he waa worth 416,- joke upon a colored janitor, disarranged the
ffl*? “ in*?“e ?f bnt drink contents of Mr. Waite’s room, and then,
attend to hnain<^ ° r*nder“ *,*n> u“b^*- to | concealing themselvea in a closet, ws

Uvi King, late of St. HursviUe. Thre
Klvera, Canada, waa killed by a falling tree
in A. A. Maxim's camp, near Lndington, on
Monday.

There being a general feeling throughout
the SUte that the standard of qualifications
required of teachers is far too low, the Bute . _____ _ _____ , ___ _ _____
board of education haa ordered that an aver- 1 ** New Orleans, Saturday, by the explo-
age of TO per cent, shall be required for ob- |>loa of .» lamp.
taining a certificate of the third grade, 83 for I A hre in Boston on Sunday destroyed proper!
the second grade and 90 for the first grsde, I */ »*>« "Ine of about one million dollars,
and that the spring examinations in 1880 I K*Dd 4 Avery, printers, suffered almost atoUl
riiall be held on Satnrday, the 27th day of ,0“ of their stock; their insurance ia flOO.OOO,
“•rcA- - I »*»ch will fully cover the loss. Rice, Kendall

The out of lumber at Ludingtou the past I 5L*'0'' *0B* abont WOO.OOO, insured,
moo waa 129^00,000 feet, with 8,000,000 left j building, corner of Devonshire

on hand. Clare county expects to get oat 360,- 1 *nd Franklin atreeU, in the rear of Rice 4
000,000 feet of pine logs thiTwin ter Kendall waa occupied by the North national

Tim Muskegon booming company rafted and ̂ ^rln^Bvr0'?’ P*peri ***4?M»+

1 C°' f°f O^^tiy printing company and Houghton, Osgootf^
im* P ne Und on tbe 0°.’ publiaher. AtUntic Monthly. The laat-

°.f. W^,t® “i"r* *n Coeana coon- named firm carried about 1200.000 stock, fully
K'r ^ ^„0vni0.D 0t St: YorkI Davia, Lake 4 Allen, clothing. Iom

t:.boiCe wlute P‘ne- la eati- I abont 8200,000, and Spalding 4 Tewakbnry.
mated at from twenty-eight to thirty million I paper, suffered a total loss,
teet; and the price pai.i |7.-,. fiOO. I v. i.. ...— — I Vaukton waa shaken by an earthquake nt

Detroit Hi Brief ia 3d Sunday night. The shock laatod about

%L?j3
was either m their poaveauou or had been din- viaiution.

went on lluer^° a ° hf/rle 1 j TbrJ®2MohB Oajjapr, Oeorge Hall andwagon. I Monahan, have been found frosen to
The Mayor baa appointed and the Common LV** KiT<,r gantry, beyond the

Oouncil has confirmed the folio wirnTnark I ̂  wher* ̂ e construction °f the Northern
comouaion; Messrs. Theodore ChaDoton .• C U gol,v on’ The men lived in Minne-
Augnst Ooebel, W K. Molr, E- F. ConelyThn ‘P°h"
Pridgeon, Jr., and Wm. B. Moran. I

Many of the churches were handsomely dec- I PERSONAL.
‘h-!\r*#ll*jr ‘D<1 tbe a*“l Chrl*t““ „ A «»“®lttee has been appointed by the
W tBer*m' , , , Panama government to arrauge a prow re-

fi"Hected oeption for De Leaaeps. The foreigr^ejl
in tbe my lor the Irish anffprew to *7,200. | chant* have no place on this committee, vet

mTqsiuti . the principal oontribntors to the ftinda,MI3CLLLANEOUS. The festmtlea will include a ball, banquet.

i>0 death i* iinnounoed at hu home In
Vioovter. Ohio, of the Rev. Dr. Oeo, W. Goan I u F*!*1* lnten(1* making a pil-
for many years a nucceaafal Presbyterian mia^ I hi inf^n1? Mo*h*d next spring accompanied
aionary in Persia, and for tome yLn past hi by 10,000 troop-'

a.n?er •th° orden' °* 1418 Preeby- „ John HndwU, of New York, died
t* nan board of foreign misaioni. Friday afternoon after a three months 111-
Wedne*dayl^n?o7^iSt^JidKNew Ym?? 2^ °f th® Commercial Ad-
On tbe days intervening the treasury depart ?ertl*erdied Friday morning,
meat is open between 10 and l; the other de- Mr- I>»n Rice shows no sign of
partmenu from 9 to 12. At the navy depart- *
input half the olerioal force is absent every ̂ JCKrtary Sherman waa at the New York
j!m«yw w, . L holur Toeaday, where be received

J?  Kdn,on“* heretofore a highly re- m®ny P*"**®*®* merchants and bankers,
•pectod ciusen of Newton, Msas., pleaded | . VictorU has confributed *800 to the

after their death at Dolorm, concentrated at
Tfipmaca. where they were attacked by the
Chilians and driven from their position with
heavy lorn.

Tbe London Economist of Saturday aays
U seems ae if another scare bad set ia in eoa
sequence ot telegrams reporting Edison's
completion of bla electric light.. All the ns
companies suffered more or lees, tbe heaviest
decline being *8 per share, and tbe smaUeet
£L
One of the most terrible railroad disasters

on record ooourred in Scotland Sunday eve-
ning. The new iron bridge over the Firth of
Tay w«*ni down in a hurricane, carrying with
it a passenger train containing some two hun-
dred passengers, all of whom were drowned.
Tbe bridge was only opened for traffic in May,
1878. It waa considered a triumph of engi-
heering skill. It waa abont two miles long
and had M spans, the widest of which was 216
feet. At the higheet point it waa 140 feet
above high water. Tbe gap in the bridge is
about one-half mile long, eompriaing 11 of the
longest spaas, each 245 feet in length, and one

•PU k* *B,len«th- The passengers were
Jl locked in their atmal apartment*, escape
being impossible.

A Tale of a Bell.

There was a widow lady of compar-
ative youth and many personal attrae-
attractions residing in Canton, Connec-
ticut, who had, for soma time, unsuc-
cessfully endeavorey to induce the local
dentist to accept the rank and emolu-
ments of her late husband. The den-
tist, however, was a cautious man, and
although he greatly admired the widow
declined to commit himself. About a
month ago Esquire Smedley, of Canton,
gave a party, which was altogether the
most bglliant affair of the kind with-
in the memory of the oldest inhabitant
The parlor, of the Smedley mansion
was crowded with guests, who over-
flowed into the hall, and rose gradually
to the top of the staircase. In the
course of the evening the widow be-
came somewhat faint, in consequence
of the heat, and requested the dentist
to conduct her into the garden, where
the fresh air might revive her. It did
revive her to an immense extent and
the dentist found the garden such a
pleasant place that he decided to re-
main with his companion and smoke a
cigar.

When the pair returned to the par
or a curious phenomenon attracted
unusual attention. The widow wore
a wide belt beautifully omamentef
with a painted vine of some undeter-
mined botanical species. The dentist
wore a black coat, and, to tbe amaze-
ment of the public, one sideof his right
sleeve waa seen to be decorated with
he green stem and leaves and the
irilliant white and yellow flowers of
the vine that ornamented the widow’s
belt. The conclusion drawn by wicke<
and heartless .people was inevitable.
There was no possible defense to be
made. Tbe widow wisely slipped oui
and went home, and the' dentist fol-
low’ed her example, burning with rage
and wishing that all Canton had but
one back-tooth, that he might draw it
with an old-fashioned turnkey ant
without the use of amesthetics. Of
course, the widow lost no time in point-
ing out to him that' there was but one
way in which he could repair his indis-
cretion and undo the injury which he
had done her, and accordingly he
W’aa within a week brought to the
altar, where he expiated his fault with
much fortitude, and furnished an aw-
ful example of the wickedness of paint-
ed belts.

justice— these are qualities which «*<>me | The Toy Trade.
If you offer them to the young person's
mind. Their very nature makes them I Among the puppets that American
thatthey cannot receive it except with industry ‘produces are downs and
liking and approbation. And I have many variations of the jumping Jack
no doubt that it is possible for the and tin toys representing all kinds of
teachers in the elementary schools of animals, and more variations on the
ilirmiugton during the next ten years trotting sulky of North America than"
orso,duringwhichthey will have two ever revealed themselves to Hiram
or three generations of children under Woodruff, but these are surpassed by
their care, so to impress their minds on the Japanese magnetic toys, and for
these subjects that twenty years hence sheer ugliness there is nothing that
it will be seen and felt over the whole can be compared with the Japanese
town that there is an improvement in turtles. The manufacture of wooden
these respects in the general popula- toys is gradually falling into Ameri-
tion. These are things which, I think, can hands, and immense quantities of
it behoove^ the teachers in these wlieelbarrows and simHaf vehides are
Schools to bear in mind They cannot I made annually at Hingham. The Cran-
possibly have too high a sense of the dall menageries and “greatest show on
responsibilities of their position and earth** are exported, and the matched

pictures are also sent abroad in large
quantities. Matched toys, which are
funny when put together, and bewild-
ering when separated, and boxes of
blocks that never wear out, although
hundreds of cities are builded with
them, are also sent to be missionaries
of American civilization in foreign
lands. .Steamboats wbidi have invisi-
ble wheels under the lower deck, en-

partners in boaioena. to^otw rep^utiW n£ :Jay‘®r““ler*General Meiga left Waahin
wards of $60,000. and baa beenPaenteDSl to « „ Saturday to make an extended inapeo-

o' .®Ct‘n* M P»11 bearer* at the of the London Athenamm,
fat wor---* -Pr?t?,U?t--b?>- was found gniltv I bu 60tb year' Cmim5 of d«»th, apoplexy.

,and ®ncd •W in one cate. Ifa^fa
^ j apoplexy.
Q®n*Bd Nr* Grant arrived fa Waahingtoi

"Th“e I 'rom PIlil*d.lphl» H.tu rd.'yart m°ch excitement, and defend- I •owimpanied by Ulyaae* 8. Grant \r

ss

There arrived fa the Atlantic dock. Brook- ?“,,trok# within » w®«k. »®d U feared to be
lyn. Wednesday afternooo. tbe Italian bark « . .
Francisco ponaTara. Doring the voyage from » C?L Arth®r T. Lee, U. 8. A., retired, died at
Nevapo a terrible mutiny occurred. The can- ®03beeter, N. Y., Monday.

uSUSS^i M 591? , ““y h'tk * OoT.VanZandt, of Rhode Wand, ha. acoept-Ou U OWn,ad by .IUli“ owners. ** the RoaaUn mission. P

^ WJnr. m Th. Hod. John a Boot., of T^.H.‘oU, h-

w^®nd*dth® mate aad 1® the engagement at Tarapaooa t-ntw*..1

Confareneea with New York banker. ..4 the Mtfam*? n° >0*fd fi!L® mor® eorvivoi* of

Trewu?/ thiTtheJSt th* o1 tbe P^1 the lo*t a^me/Kr^^S^tllti?““ry ‘b*1 th® T“t amouiiU of fiye* and there were one cabin

ES

Her Age,. -
There is a good deal of amusement

in the following table of flgures. It
will enable you to tell how old tbe
young ladies are. J ust hand this table
to a young lady, and request her to tel
in which columns her age is contained-
add together the flgures at the top of
the columns hi which her age is to lie
found, and you have the great secret.
Thus, suppose her age to be seventeen,
you And that number m the first and
fifth columns. Here is the magic table

•• 2 4 8 10 32
3 5 9 17 88
0 0 10 18 34
7 7 11 19 35
10 12 12 20 30
11 13 13 21 37
14

,4* 14 22 38
15 15 15 23 30
18 20 24* 24 40-
10 .21 25 - 25 41
22 22 27 20 42
23
20

23

28
27

28
27
28

43^
44 '

27 20 20 20 * 45 *

30 30 30 30 40
31 31 81 31 47
34 - 30 40 48 48
35 37 41 40 40
38 38 42 50 M
30 39 43 51 51
42 44 44 52 52
.4fr 45 45 53 53
40 40 40 54 54
47 47 47 55 55
50 62 56 60 50
51 58 57 57 57
54 54 58 58 58
55 56 50 50 50
58 00 60 00 60
50 01 61 '01 01
02 02 62 62 62
03 03 03 63 63

Teach Gentleness.

MASSES
£nn^S‘ 1 hav* not acquired any
knowledge since. I regard what nr*
called classics, that is tlmancient lan-

rather
I do not

myself believe that there is anything

°f wisdom which is to be

r6^ M?uy of the old languages
wUch at this moment mav

Tb® tinware factory of Enoch Ketchum
WUliamabarg, V. Y.' bnra*d“ FridaT^^ I Tb® P^^^Ufag opinion is that the war on

ir - k,sa“«' - J. *&- S’-raSiSSifss? t Wi?
eompicte diaintegretloa. "The PeruviiJI1^^

“•‘,n;,kno'j'5°-lybi» own lanfu&ra
aiid the wisdom that is enshrined InTt,
asif he knew all the LaUn and Greek
books that had ever been written.

I think with regard to teachers they
mye two entirely different branches
>f labor. They have that of instruct-
ng their pupils from books, and they
lave that of instructing them from
their own conduct and their own man-
ners. You want to teach a child to be
gentle— and I must say that it is bet-
ter than book learning— not the gentle-
ness that is weakness, for there is per-
fect gentleness which is combined with
great force. You want gentleness, you
want humanitv. Humanity to animals
Is one point. If I were a teacher of a
school 1 would make it a very impor-
tant part of my business to imbue

**?. with the duty of be-
ng kind to all animals. It is impossi-

ft! ?°W ?u!h evil there is in^ ^"itj and unkind-

whlt we

)f their duties.— JoJin Bright.

Cloves.— Cloves are unopened flow
ers of a small evergreen tree, that re-
sembles, in appearance, the laurel or
the bay. It is a native of the Molucca,
or Spice islands, but has been carried .
to all the warmer parts of the w orld,
and is largely cultivated in the tropi-
cal regions of America. The flow-
ers are small in size, and grow in large I aiding them to sail over a carpet sea ;
numbers in clusters at the very end of trains of cars, with locomotive and ten-
he branches. Tbe doves we use are der. and the great vans called barges,
the flowers gathered before they are are liked equally well by girls and
opened, and whilst they are still green, boys, and are not expensive consider-
After being gathered they are smoked ing their durability. The agricultural
by a wood fire, and then dried in the- fair, which includes all the domestic
sun. Each consists of two parts; a animals and all the articles likely to be
round head, which is the four petals exhibited in a country fair, is newer
or leaves of the flower rolled up, in- than the wild beast shows and more at-
closing a number of stocks and fila* (.tractive in some respects,
mento. The other part of the clove is In toy horses theie is almost as much
terminated with four point*, and is variety as in the living animals. There
in fact, the flower cup and unripe seed, is the Shetland pony covered with real
vessel. All these parts may be dis- hair, saddled a*i bridled, and all ready
tlnctly shown if a few leaves are soak- for bis youthful rider; and the big
ed a short time in hot water, when the charger,almo6t as large as a real pony •
leaves soften and readily unroll. | and there are pairs of fine carriage

horses and team horses, and really in-
Hk Wah the Fiddler.— A Spanish valuable animals from German pas-

curate having preached with great el- tures that will neigh when their heads
oquence against, the deadly sin of we bowed, Bud hardy wooden beasts
gluttony, his housekeeper was so deep- with fleecy manes and tails, indestruc-
ly impressed by his discourse tnat she tible even by baby fingers. Then there
slipped out, ran to the parsonage, is the bucking horse who throws his
threw the succulent breakfast she had Mble rider over his head again and
prepared for her master into the pig- again, never seeming to tire of the feat,
pen, and spread the table with herbs and there are more donkeys than ever
and such-like savory messes. disturbed Miss Betsey Trotwood’s re-
The good priest, returning from the pose,

church, complained of the Spartan Dolls’ furniture, dolls’ trunks and
simplicity of the fare, whereupon the dolls’ teasels can be bought in almost
house-keeper recalled to his mind the as many varieties as those prepared for
position lie had taken in his sermon. ‘Teal folks,” and some cost almost as
M uanita,” says the good clergyman, much. Decorators and upholsterers who

“you have gone to the plaza of a Sun- work for Ltliput must necessarily be
day afternoon to see them dance, deft of touch, and they are well paid
haven’t you?” for their finest work, but there are lit-

“Certainly, your reverence.” tings that are cheap enough for the
“Did you ever see the fiddler dance V” poorest doll’s house. Some teasels can
“Never, your reverence— of course be bought for five cents; others costas

Imoersoll's Plea. —James Redpath
tolls the following anecdote about Bob
Ingersoll’s powers over a Jury: A
farmer was on trial for murder. He
had shot one of his neighbors dead. I
have forgotten the details. Tbe evid-
ence was conclusive as to the killing
and who did it; but it could becon-
struedtosbow that the slayer might
have cause to think that he was acting

in selfdefence. When Colonel Inger- fV.« inv««Vi^iLV;‘“MW'Twtut,on

chUdren at home-he had refusedto “d uhexi**^

many dollars— Ronton Transcript.

Diplomatic Con versa tiou.

Some time ago the Sultan of Moroc-

not”
“Well, Juanita, I am the fiddler.**

It is estimated that the cost of fenced
in the United States is $1,350,000,000,
and to keep them in repair it requires ; _ _____________
an annual outlay of $250,000,000. Then | co sent a special embassy to the* Ger-
in addition to this is the land which man Emperor, charged with the de-
they occupy.andthetroublethey cause livery of elaborate complimento ahd
in plowing, cultivating and mowing. | costly gifts from Sidi Muley Hassan to

his “good brother” William. The en-

DETBOI'i? ̂ AitAiLTS. I ^ V**6 r1cceITed by his MaJ^ty in. the large drawing-room on the first
Fiocn-^ty pjatry bxanda ........ 6 26*6 76 floor of his palace Under the Linden,

IS! S r1 » wuite-i^ Arab!
Low grade* .............. 8 25§8 75 b^avily laden with years and inllrmi-
gJ*— .......... .* ........ 4 9,><35 .in ties, was requested by the venerable

WHiar-Exir^to ............ ' -\6 S«*«0 Kdi8«r to be seated on a divan, in frontSom »{ !g | ftrl,iu1‘b,^^m^ro1r bimsejf and the
. ..... VQ$1 801 ra" '"n “ao nn',“" 1 “ L

BxJUJtT— $1 26011 60 per 100 UM.
Uoim— 44®47c per bash.
Oai*— 384i42o per bu.
Rrs— 6O4660 oer bath.
B ucxwhxat— 600 66c per bu.
Bxxds— Closer $4 8006 26 per bn

Timothy $2 8602 90
BiAwa-Unoioked 9Oe0 $1 15 per bus!..

•d $1 4601 66. *

Peas— Wisconsin Bloc $1 7001 86
Field. 70060. -

ax— 90 0 26 per pound.

Pint

per ba

Grand Duchess of Baden stood through-
out the interview, couv bjlng with his
Excellency by aid of en Interpreter.
It appear** that the Embassador,
wholly unprepared with answers to
the questions Upon general topics put
to him by the Emperor, more than
once, in his extreme perplexity, re-
frained altogether from replying to
them, or at best muttered some inar-
ticulate sounds, which the Armenian

allow the wife and children to be pres-
ent, as a less skillful advocate would
have done— and then he said that even
at that moment the loving wife was
standing at the door, with the sunlight
bn her face, waiting to welcome the
husband back to his fireside, and the
little boys were swinging on the gate
and looking from time to time along
the road, expectng to see him come,
and jump into his arms and kiss him.
“And won’t you let him go home?” he
asked. The jury were listening with
moist eyes, and leaning forward in
their seats. The foreman, a great
sturdy fanner, with tears Tunning
down his sun browned cheeks — as if
lie question was asked for immediate
nformation— nodded his head, and
8aid:“Yes,by thunder, Bob, well let
ilm go to ’em.”— Ingersoll had not half
finished his argument, but he sat right
down at once. The Prosecuting At-
orney made a long speech in reply,
>ut of course It was of no us*— the de-
fendant was unanimously acquitted.

Disappearance of Fishes.— Disap-
pearance of sea fish from their long-
time homes occurs frequently, and for
reasons unknown to man. The herring
lave left the coast of Sweden, where
once they were numerous, and the big-
eyed or chub-mackerel, which thirty
rears ago was common on our coasts,
s now so rare that Professor Baird
las been unable to obtain it for his
collection, although he has offered $25
fora single specimen. Whether the
merits of this fish have suddenly be-
come known to marine epicures, or
whether the chub-mackerel has found
a deep-sea larder which is better stored
than his old one was, must for the
present be matter for conjecture. Per-
haps tunny-fish, sharks, porpoises, dog-
fish, and other lordly fellows with dis-
criminating appetites, might throw
some light upon the subject if they
could be interviewed. At one time
the tunny had driven the cod entirely
away from the vicinity of Block-Island,
but the tunny himself having become
attractive to oil men, and purveyors to
manufacturers of lish guano, the cot
hurried hack to the family homestead.
Professor Baird believes that the de-
mand for tunnies, dogfish, sharks, etc.,
by the factories which will turn them
into oils and manures, will have the
effect of increasing the number of food
fishes by lessening that of their ene-
my. “Grand, gloomy, and peculiar,”
like other great slaughterers, these
predaceous fish also resemble their hu-
man prototypes in being comparative-
ly few in number, and in keeping
themselves prominently before the
eyes of those who are eager to destroy
them. —Jfarper’s Magazine.

f Oysters.

* an 111 Crated article By
8. B. Herrick in Scribner for ~
her. descriptive of the unique 1

pursued in The John Hopkilu'ih,
versify of Baltimore, we quote the
lowing extract from the forthconZ
report of the Summer School of M
ology connected with the Institution.

ie<

portant anff unexpected * ~c^chL\

Burro-Prime quality, 18022. Mediom 140 interpreter rendered according to the
Onus— i20i4o per ib. 4 promptings of hU own imagination.
CsxMiaaa™*— $7 W08 60 per bbL ^ however, that the Emperor
Hope— 82087 0 per lb. would notice the Embassador’s unnat-

r 2;; I h ur,al ret,ic™u(‘- 11,111 p<>rl‘«l>» regard it ae

Hav— #14 00016 60 per ton ( baled $14016 I*i ^^bic tongue to say something,
Hioxa-^lreen.^Mr lb.; oared, 708o. Sheep- at lea8t, when a question should be

Okions— -state $8 2508 60 per bbl. stock, and I will deliver the necessary
Potatobs— $1 20 0 1 60 per bbl. From answers to his Majesty’s interrogato-

"tore 86045c per bn. ries as bestl may!” To this sumres-

drMMxi 6°Sh fediEeSld ^mbaflf8Hdor .^vely bent his
0120 per lb. ^ ' 10 bead in sign of acquiescence, and the

FiHH-Wfaitehfih, #4 7605 00 per hall barrel- rultber conversation, of which we
OAMa^??ii£L*!!K.7# bbL ’ subjoin a specimen, 'was carried on

DI^LSdfc(!®10oinC•I2?fi,' 605 u,)0n the w,,y Armenian’s plan. Tbe
SSL, 600880® for „d^0lU_like.tbe
26c for common; rabbits, #010? I BOfllpy The EuihilSttildor:
607o; turkey*, io«i2o. ’ | hundred stallions, more asses than

‘Two
.....

5.affaxs»srjs
“®n M P®/ ®wt- ’ pleased him very well: they are amia-
?rr“®w: •l 38(®1 wpw bblj Onondara I ole and industrious; their wives are

beautiful and virtuous.” The Emperor
expressed himself as highly gratified
that his subjects had made so favora-
ble an impression on the Chief Envoy,
and treated the Moroccan Mission with
the greatest distinction during its so-
journ at his court— Zondon Telegraph.

Tallow— 6 0
Pbovuion

Balt— Hainnaw, $ 1 8801 40per bbl; Onondaf*
fin* |1 46; coarac, 1 86.

Wood— Hiokory $6 26 05 75 per cord: maple

*oft ifbo""* 'nd mmp1*’ •4 80«6

Detroit Stock Market.
The receipts of live stock at the mum.

gsn Central Yards Isst week were-

The cattle market waa very active, and
considerable atock waa sold at an ad-
vance of 26o per owt over the previous
week a prices. Bales were as follows- 1
oowa and heifers, av 1,078 Ihe, at $2 66 1

cwt; 3 heifers, av 873 lbs,
•3 40 per cwt; 8 steers av 877 lbs, at $8 46
per c- . i; 6 Mockers, av 818 lbs. st |2 81.
*r cwt; 11 mixed head, av 970 lbs,
2 50 per -owti 19 butchering head, av
905 Ibe, at $2 70 per owt; 10 butchering
head, av 784 lbs, at 82 60 per cwt; 6 extrS
SSaa ». Mf lb«. M per owt; 6
batching heed,.av 968 lbs, at 82 75 ner
ewt; 7 head, av 949 lbs, at|8 per cwt^2
°#xeD’ ‘V ViLlfr I'* Per cw I 9
ateera, av 1,086 lbs, at IS 12* per cwt- 9
extre -teen, av l.400 lbs, at #4 per owt
11 butoherlM head, av l,loo lb« at |2 7t
™r0t"lL9hJ>ihn’ av ®b4 lbs, at $3 perowt;
mixed head, av 825 Ib^ atVfiO per

.Tbs market for hoga was dull, both
*,nd bbtef small, and

mri. on

LIucoId’h Gettysburg Oration.

Saturday than on s^ other market da!
years past. PrloeTadvSicSd

W a'V^Ji uU ^"eresTUow*
m’^q*01’ ̂  ^ P61, owt; 60, av 86 lbs
at 88 95 per curt; 109, av fid l\i* » IA ft.1!

wib.. 5 94 » pir’A^^s- ”
•4 86 per
owt; 218; <

At tbe consecration of tbe National

Iowa:

Four score and seven years ago our
fathers brought forth on this conti-
nenta new Nation, conceived in llb-
erty and dedicated to the proposition
that all men are created equal.
Now we are engaged in a great civil

war. testing whether that Nation or
any Nation so conceived and so dedi-
cated, can long endure. We are met
on a great battle-field of that war
We »re met to dedicate a portion of
It as the final resting place of those
who here gave their lives that the Na-
t on might live. It js altogether flt-
JK? a2a proper that we should- do
Sh‘8' But ln a lar8er sense we can not
dedicate, we can not consecrate, we
can not hallow this ground. The
SwT hmeSr livil‘8and head, who strug!
gled here have consecrated it far above

wnriH^^niiui ,ldd or ' detract. The
h«r WhS tt e nofe nor ,on» remem-
ft! n ?at ^ hei* Jt 18 us.
the living, rather to be dedicated here
to the unfinished work that they have

JiihJy 80 carried on/ It is
rather for us to be here dedicated to

j® u., SSi uAfssi:
of devotion— that we here highly re-
solve that the dead shall not have died
in vain; that the nation shall, under

Origin of Trousers.— It is gener-
ally known to us middle-aged men, by
“tradition,” that breeches began to give
place to trousers during the first de-
cade of the present century, but it is
uot generally known that trousers
were actually worn by London exquis-
ites in the latter years of the last cen-
tury. “It will he observed," says a
writer in “Arliss’ Pocket Magazine of
Classic and Polite Literature,” New
Series, volume 3, 1825, from the fol-
lowing description of a dandy publish-
ed in 1791, that trousers were then in
fashion, and considered as a ridiculous
article of dress: “Advertisement Ex-
traordinary !— Lost.laat Saturday night,
supposed in the lobby of the new thea-
tre, an overgrown Baby, who arrived
but two days ago in town, from the coun-
try. He has a light-colored ooat,witli cap
hanging carelessly over his shoulder;
a pair of his father’s breeches, which
reach down to his ankles; and an old
pair of his grandmamma’s spectacles,
which he converted into an opera-
glass. He had on his sister’s high-
crowned hat, and his hair cut so short
that you might observe his bare poll.
Laughs a great deal ; can swear a few
fashionable oaths, but does not know
how to write his name. Answers to
the name of Master Jackey. As he
had only sixpence a week pocket-mon-
ey, it is feared he is detained in some
cake shop for his reckoning; if so, all
demands shall be cheerfully paid if he
is restored to his disconsolate parents. ’’

Burlesque advertisements, such us the
forgoing, were not uncommon in old
magazines.— Notes and Queries.

The Fiw,t Banks.-Wb are gener-
ally told in. histories of banking an
for instance, in that by Gilbart, that
the first nativnal bank waa that of
Venice, founded in the year 1157. but
we agree with Mr. McLeod, that this in-
st tution was not at first, in any sense,
a true hank. The State being deeply
Involved in debt, its creditors were
formed into a corporation, and the
debts made transferable like our con-
sols. It was not until 1687 that the lu-
•titution began to take money on de-
posit. The depositors received a cred-
ton the bank’s books equal to the ac-
ual weight of the bullion placed there,
which the bank undertook to keep in-
tflctiniiU vaults, and to repay to the
depositor at any time, or to transfer to
any one else. The earliest real bank
was that of Barcelona, founded in 1401,
In this case, the city funds were made
responsible for any moneys intrusted
to the bank, which not only received
deposits, but exchanged money and
discounted billa.. The Bank of Am-
steitlam was founded in 1600. The so-
called Bank of St. George, at Genoa,
Utew back to 1407, but does not appear

which commenced in IMS.waethe Bret
bank in Europe to issue bank-notes
which until that time, were totally un-
known in he West, although they had
long been in use In China,

Wh\ People Marry,—- Sum peoule
marry bekasa they think wimmfowill
be scarce next year, and live to wonder
how the stock holds out -Sum marry
to get rid of themselves, and discover
that the game waa one that two can
play at and neither win. Sum marry
for love, without a cent in their Docket.

H!)!!i«ri<,nd world» aor a drop
ol pedigree. Thla looks desperate, but
is the strength of the game. Sum
marry in haste, and then ait down and
think it carefully over. Sum think It
carefully over fust, and then set down
Ui. W tell jUt what
^ioo had made up her mind tow do,
^90 don t know herteif. Drygoods
of all kinds is the child <rf stream-

that the breeding habits of the Amw
can oysters are so different from th/
of the oysters of Europe that
methods of artificial oyster proL,
tion which have been carried to s ur

perfection in France and elsewhpr
must in this country be replaced
supplemented by others. The Sffn
the European oyster are fertilized an#
hatched within the shell of the nam!)
and are retained there until the your
are ready to attach themselves. T1
most critical period in the life of ti
young is the time when they are dii
charged from the parent shell toswir
in the water until they find a place t
settle down for life The adult oyst/r
are accordingly placed, at the breedln
season, in Inlets or basins, among tih
which are j re; ared to furnish a su
face for the attachment of the youL.
as soon as they escape from the sh3
of the parent.

Tbe eggs of the American oyster aiB
discharged into the water before the]
are fertilized, and as fertilization in th?
open sea is a matter of chance, this
the period of greatest mortality. TL
experiments of the last summer havj
shown that the eggs can be ariiflciallj
fertilized in tbe laboratory, in a smaf
quantity of water, and the greateaj
danger to the young can thug 1
escaped. Since the young America,
oyster swims at large in the open sea
during the time which the oyster ol
Europe passes inside the shell of th*
mother the tile system of culture would
seem to be impracticable, for tbe tld«
and currents might carry the youni
twenty miles or more from the tilei
before they are ohl enough to attach
themselves. The proper method fa
this country seems to be the placing ol
great numbers of artificially fertilize
eggs in those waters which are showi
oy the presence of natural oyster,
tanks to be favorable to the growth ol
the animals. While the FrcHcLl
method may be pursued to the advau l
tage of the cultivator* aud may there]
fore be left to individual enterprise
the proposed method would be for tbel
benefit of the whole community, and!

ttoState**3 * 1,r°Per flwld f°r actlonbfl

Old Maids.

Who are the most maligned of all!
people? Old maids. Who, as a rule
are the most unselfish aud kind-heart-
ed women, always thinking of others?
Old maids. They love all men, and do
not think, if one is friendly to them
that he has serious intentions. Theyf
often remain single from choice, or
where duty seems to point in anothei
direction. They are aunties to all tbt]
children in the community. They have]
no cares. They can follow their own
inclinations, and have time for aril
music and benevolence. Many women'
are married who are shrews, little-
minded, and lead their families a dog’s
life. Their aims are higher than sell]
interest. Their hearts are large enough!
for the world. All suffering exeit J
their compassion. Their sympathieJ
are not narrowed down to their faiui,
lies, but all the race are sisters infJi
brothers to them. Without a tinge ot
envy, they rejoice at the good foi tun.-
of others. J hey are not ogresses oil
vixens, but true-hearted womeu, with|
warm, affectionate natures, which, in-
stead of being lavished upon one mat
are given to the world. We could name
many instances, if necessary. To those
who scorn and make coarse rehiarkJ
about “old maid’s," we will' tell them
that they will know more, perhaps, if
they live longer. Miss Edgew.irth.llan-
nah More, Miss South Wick, Miss Her-
schel, Phabe and Annie Carey, Anna
E. Dickerson, F. Nightingale, andhostJ
of others, bright stars and boasts of
America, are and were "old maids "
yet they have conferred the greatest
blessings on mankind. They were wed-
ded to their profession, and bv remain-
ing single could devote more time to it.|

Mrs. Martha Washington was al
plump, pretty, sprightly little woman
in her youth, hut settled down into a
Plain domestic wife, who looked!
sharply after the servants. She
tar from an educated

was 1, - ------ - woman, and,
though she kept her own accounts, was
a very poor speller.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
main line.
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